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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND D E F E N D T H E
TR U TH W H E R E V E R
FOUND

V O L U M E F O R T Y -S IX .

CO LLEG EVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1921.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2377.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Russell Wanamaker, son of Mr. John
Mr. Ralph Kreamer, of East Mauch
Chunk, spent the week end with Mr. Wanamaker, of near Ironbridge, died
on Monday at his residence in Boyand Mrs. I. F. Seiverling.
ertown, aged 24 years. Mr. Wana
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley had maker, as one of the units of the
as their Sunday guests: Mr. and Mrs. American Expeditionary Force, per
Norris Detwiler and daughter, of formed military service in France dur
Yerkes, and Mr. Oliver Grimley, Jr., ing the great war, and' was a member
of Norristown.
of thé Byron Fegely Post, American
Mr. H. H. Pugh, of Rutledge, spent Legidn. After his return from army
Saturday with his son Charles, who service he successfully established
himself in the heating and plumbing
is staying with Miss M. C. Baals.
business in Boyertown. An affliction
Mr. and Mrs. William Schwager en of a rheumatic character caused his
tertained on Sunday: Miss R. Hayes untimely death. He leaves a,wife and
and Mr. Joseph Stone, of Philadelphia, one child. The funeral services will
and William Romich, Charles Barley be held this (Thursday) at 1.30 at
the Boyertown Lutheran church. In
and Carl Schwager, of Phoenixville.
terment in the adjoining cemetery.
Mr. Thomas Hackett and Miss Lil
lian Filnn, of Philadelphia, spent Sun
IMPORTANT MEETING OF
day with Mrs. Dewane.
CITIZENS.
Miss Mary Kratz, of Lower Provi
A meeting of the citizens of Coldence, visited Miss Kratz on Wednes
legeville will be held in the auditorium
day.
Dr. E. G. Lechner spent Sunday in of the public school building this
(Thursday) evening, February 10, at
Philadelphia.
7.45 o’clock. The purpose of the meet
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel and
daughter, of Yerkes, and Mr. and Mrs. ing is to devise ways and means for
James Wenhold and family, of Grater- engaging, a special police officer. Ob
ford, were the Sunday guests of Mr. viously, the object of the meeting is
and Mrs. Charles Wenhold.
an important one. Therefore, all
Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadelphia, property owners and all citizens of
spent Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. the town are especially urged to be
Carl Bechtel.
present.
Mr. John Madden, of Philadelphia,
and Elwood Kirk, of Berwyn, visited SUCCESSFUL PRESENTATION OF
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Smiley during the
“PROFESSOR PEPP.”
past week.
The presentation of “Professor
Mrs. John Plätte, of Gwynedd, Pepp’* by the senior class of the Col
spent Wednesday with Miss Grubb.
legeville High School in the auditor
Mr. Frank Godshall, of Camden, N. ium of the public school building on
J., spent the week end with his par Saturday evening, February 5 and on
Tuesday evening following, was very
ents.
Mrs. J. R. Baer and daughter largely atended both evenings. Those
favored the senior class with
Gladys, of Philadelphia, were- the who
their
presence
speak in glowing terms
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Renof the efficient manner in which the
ninger.
participants in the presentation of
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller and “Professor Pepp” sustained their re
daughter spent Sunday in Graterford. spective parts, under the very capable
Mrs. N. C. Schatz, of Trappe, and direction of Mrs. F. W. Gristock. Good
Mr. Albert Bean, of Fairview, were music was furnished by Warren Lodge
the Sunday'guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orchestra. The members of the class
who took part in presenting the play
Louis Schatz.
were: Milton B. Styer, Charles E.
Miss Edna Bennung and Master Hughes, G. Minor Thomas, Charles A.
Rudolph Kalitz, of Philadelphia, were Bond, Warren Searfoss, Lamar S.
the week end guests of Margaret and Hartman, Fenton Plush, Ella G. Ebert,
Robert Miller.
M. Agnès Donnell, Vivian H. Wismer,
Mrs. C. D. Dietterich and daughter, Sara T. Moyer, Jennie Ludwig, Eliza
of Pottstown, is spending the week beth McAllister, M. Lucile Knipe, Mil
dred K. Miller, Sport Omwake.
with Mr. and Mrs. Hill.
Mrs. Emma Prizer is spending some
time at Ironbridge,
Mr. Louis Cornish, of Swarthmore,
College, is spending the week with
his parents.
Mrs. P. M. Sheppard visited in^Norristpwn on Wednesday.
Mrs. Haine, of Philadelphia, visited
her mother, Mrs. Harriet Gristock,
one day last weak.
Miss Vera Flagg resigned her po
sition with the Bell Telephone Com
pany and is now an assistant in the
dental office of Dr. S. D. Cornish.
Mr. Henry Grubb spent Friday at
Roxborough.
Mrs. Warren Essig and Mrs. How
ard Miller, spent Monday in Philadel
phia.
Mrs. P. A. Mertz entertained the
Faculty Ladies Club on Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker
visited in Philadelphia over the week
end.
Miss Ethel Markley, of Graterford,
was the week end guest of Miss Ella
Ebert.
Mrs. G. L. Omwake spent Saturday
in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Mack, of Norristown, visited
her mother Mrs. Essig.
Prof, and Mrs. Homer Smith and
Mrs. M. W. Godshall are on the sick
list.
Rev. and -Mrs. Warren Nickel and
daughter, of Souderton, were the week
end guests of Mrs. Huttel.
Mrs. Ezra Allen spent Saturday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf and son spent
the week end in Philadelphia.
Miss Ermold and Miss Hamm spent
Saturday in Philadelphia.
Mr. Horace Fetterolf, of Penfield,
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Essig and son
spent Sunday in Norristown.
Mrs. S. B. Homing, of Norristown,
was in town on Monday.
Dr. Shoemaker, of Norristown,
spent Thursday with Dr. and Mrs.
J. S. Miller.
Mr. Eugene Roberts, of Camden, N.
J., was in town on Monday.
Miss Elizabeth McAllister, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William McAllister,
is seriously ill, suffering with a brainal abscess.
W. M. S. Services.
Under the auspices of the W. M. S.
services will be held in the Sunday
school room of Trinity Reformed
church, Collegeville, every Wednesday
evening during Lent. The pastor will
conduct the study of the Mission
Book—“The Church and the Community.” Everybody welcome.
Evansburg M. E. Church.
Preaching services at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m., by Rev. R. G. Haney.
Sunday school at 9.30 a. m., subject—
“Lessons in Citizenship.” Christian
Endeavor following a short song serv
ice at 6.45 sharp. Topic—Thy King
dom Come. Math. 6:7-15. As this is
consecration meeting, let us all be
present. To all of these meetings,
everyone is most cordially invited.
We need your hearty co-operation.
U... J. E. D.

THIEF CAPTURED.
Wednesday morning A. E. Bortz,
agent at the Collegeville station, re
ceived word that a young .mulatto, who
had early the same morning stolen
money, a watch, and other articles
from Mr. and Mrs. Muhaley of Obel
isk, was headed down the Perkiomen
railroad. Just after Mr. Bortz had re
ceived the word he noticed a colored
man enter the outhouse at the station.
Messrs. Bortz and H. H. Koons rushed
to the building. Mr. Bortz opened the
door and grabbed the supposed thief
and, aided by Mr. Koons, took him into
the station where he was held under
surveillance until Mr. and Mrs. Mu
haley arrived. Myron Bortz and Hor
ace Walt also assisted in the cap
ture.
Special Officer Lawrence
Mellon escorted the suspect, who
gave his name at Vivan Wills, to
‘Squire Saylor’s office, where the
money and articles he had stolen were
found on his person and in the grip
that he carried. A revolver had been
taken from his grip by Mr. Pflieger
who was present* when he •was cap
tured. The ’Squire committed the
thief to the Norristown jail. Those
who captured the thief are to be com
mended for both their courage and
promptness in capturing the thief.
Wills was employed by the Muhaleys and committed the theft while
they were at the barn milking. He
left a note stating that he took the
money and other articles to get square
with them because, in his mind, he had
not received sufficient pay for his serv
ices. '
_______ ________
^
OPEN FORUM.
The open forum committee of the
Byron S. Fegely Post, American
Legion, has secured Dr. George Earl
Raiguel to be the speaker on Sunday
evening, February 27, 1921. Each year
Dr. Raiguel travels in the U. S. more
than 10,000 miles and speaks to more
than 50,000 people. The subject mat
ter of his lectures comprises a con
sideration of the international prob
lems presented to the people of the
United States.
There will be special music, con
sisting of vocal and instrumental se
lections. The meeting will be held in
St. James’ church at Limerick.
HENRY W. MATHIEU,
For the Committee.
URSINUS WOMAN’S CLUB
ENTERTAINMENT.
On Thursday evening, February 18,
the annual Founders’ Night entertain
ment will be given under the auspices
of the Ursinus Woman’s Club in Bomberger Hall at 8.15 o’clock. An in
teresting program has been arranged
by a committee in charge, Mrs. C. H.
Regar, chairman. Frances C. Kastar
Lawson, a talented soprano soloist
from Washington, has been secured
to give a varied list of good songs.
Mrs. Lawson will be assisted by Miss
Julia W. Xane of Norristown, who will
render readings and impersonations.
The whole program promises to be a
very good and entertaining one.
Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Rowland, of
Phoenixville, Pa., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss Re
becca B. Rowland, to Mr. Charles A.
Besemer, of Norristown.
'Look twice if what you want is a
just conception. Look once if what
you want is a sense fo duty.—Amiel

BURGLARS FOILED.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE AT

About 2 o’clock, Monday morning,
an unsuccessful attempt was made to
burglarize the storeroom of the Col
legeville Tire and Rubber Company,'
the affairs of which are conducted by
J. L. Bechtel and Son. The activity
of the burglars became known when
the noise of the breaking of a pane of
glass, in a window on the upper side
of the store building, aroused Mr.' J.
L. Bechtel’s daughter Alma. Mr. Bech
tel sprang from bed, armed himself
with a revolver and went to one of the
front windows of his residence, which
is next door to his storeroom. He saw
a man standing on the side-walk, al
most in front of G. F. Clamer’s hard
ware store, and fired upon him. The
man jumped behind a large tree. One
of the burglarious gang fired toward
the Odd Fellows’ hall building, on the
opposite side of Main street, aiming
at Mrs. McAllister who was looking
out of an upper story window. About
this time some of the neighbors were
feeling intensely interested in what
was happening. Attorney Thomas
Hallman fired upon the auto of the
burglars, standing in front of Mr.
Clamer’s place, and feels sure that
one of the bullets from his weapon
struck the machine. One of the burg
lars had gained access, thru the open
ing in the window and had opened the
front door of the store. Everything
was in readines for the gang to begin
taking auto tries from the storeroom
and loading up their machine with val
uable booty. But the situation became
too “warm.” It is evident that those
of the gang who were in the storeroom
hesitated, thru fear, in rushing for
the auto that awaited them. They
didn’t know how many revolvers and
shotguns were near, but they finally
made the dash and succeeded in get
ting away without any damage to
their anatomies.
Early Tuesday morning an auto
passed several times up and down
in front of the Company’s store build
ing. A little latgr a private watch
man discovered a man standing near
the door of the garage section of Mr..
Bechtel’s barn. The watchman fired
and the man fled by way of the Freed
Heater .Company’s foundry building.

TRAPPE.

FOUNDERS’ DAY AT URSINUS
COLLEGE. ‘
The plans for Founders’ Day, Feb-,
ruary 17, at Ursinus College, indi
cate that the coming occasion ^ill
fully equal in charm and interest pre
vious Founders’ Day events.
Class work will be conducted, as
usual until noon, all features of the
celebration being set for the latter
part of the day. The Directors will
hold their winter meeting in the ea*4y
afternoon. The public academic ex
ercises will begin at 3.45. A pro
cession led by the choir will pass
aròund the corridor of Bomberger and
thru the auditorium to the rostrum.
The main feature of the academic ex
ercises will be thè address of the day.
The speaker will be Dr. Cheesman A.
Herrick, preseident of Girard College,
Philadelphia.
Following the ceremonies in Bom
berger the entire College—day stu
dents as well as boarding students,
professors and their wives, directors
and their wives and officers of the in
stitution will gather in the dining
rooms for the “Family Dinner.” Here
there will be no spirits but lots of
spirit, and it is expected that the place
will ring with the good old college
songs. There will be a few after din
ner speeches, the chief speaker being
Professor Calvin O. Althouse, of
Philadelphia.
GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY.
Sunday afternoon relatives and
friends to the number of about fifty
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Jordan, of
Mont Clare, assembled at their home
tu help celebrate the 50th anniver
sary of their wedding. The children
so adroitly planned the event that
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan were completely
surprised.- After greetings had been
exchanged the presents were opened
by Mr. and Mrs. Jordan. Since it
was their golden anniversary most of
the gifts were in gold coin, altho many
other gifts were received. After the
gold coins had been counted it was
found that they would buy as many as
two hundred crisp new dollar bills.
Refreshments were then served and
the guests received a generous piece
of wedding cake, cut by Mrs. Jordan,
With a hand just as steady and eye
as true as the day she cut her first
one. During the afternoon the wed
ding certificate w as shown to the
guests. 'I t is quite large and ornate
as compared with the more modest
certificates of this generation.
COUNTY UPHELD IN ANDERS
CASE.
In an opinion handed dovfn, Mon
day, Judge Miller decides that the
county of Montgomery is entitled to
recover from Evelyn S. and Stanley
S. Anders, administrators of the es
tate of George H. Anders, late Coun
ty Treasurer, the sum of $3000, with
interest on half of this sum from Jan
uary 1, 1917, and on the balance from
January 5, 1918. This was money re
tained by Mr. Anders from the re
ceipts of his office as reimbursement
for traveling expenses in collecting
county taxes,’ and which the Court has
decided was done without warrant in
law. Mr. Anders was Treasurer of
Montgomery county from January 1,
1916, and died in office . January 10,
1918. It was learned after his de
cease that, notwithstanding he had
received the full salary allowed by law
for the years 1916 and 1917, he had
also withdrawn from the county
funds, under claim of right, the fur
ther sum of $1500 for each year to
cover his traveling expenses in col
lecting the taxes for those years in
the manner provided by the act of
1868.

Both afternoon and evening ses
sions of the Farmers’ Institute held in
Grange Hall, Trappe, Tuesday, were
well attended and much interest was
taken in the proceedings, which prov
ed to be informative, helpful, and en
tertaining. The program was as fol
lows:
Afternoon Session, 1 p. m.—Singing
—America; invocation, Rev. S. L.
Messinger; address of welcome, Capt.
H. H. Feterolf; topic—Succeding with
Potatoes;-Potato Spraying an Essen
tial Practice, C. F. Preston; topic—
Poultry Problems, C. L. Sprecher; mu
sic, Mary Hunsicker; topic—The
Home Worker and Her Tools, Mrs.
Lincoln.
Evening Session, 7. 30 p. m.—Music;
topic—Shorter Day in the Farm
Home, C. F. Preston; topic—Increas
ing the Winter Yield of Eggs, C. L.
Sprecher; music—duet, Mina Ettinger
and John Pearson; topic—Food for
the Family, Mrs. Lincoln; topic—Uses
of Lime, R. P. Kester.
CIVIC CLUB NOTES.
At the last meeting of the Civic
Club an enthusiasm and interest
such as was never before shown, was
taken in affairs of both local and na
tional interest. The Club is growing
and it is active and wide awake, as
the development of thé last month
prove.
A donation of ten dollars was
granted to the Collegeville School
Board to help equip a lunch room in
our public schools.
A committee has been appointed
by the President to arrange for a mos
quito and fly killing campaign, the
work of which will be started in the
near future. No comment on the ad
visability of this move deed be given,
for we all know that it is a good step
in the right direction.
Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Hallman rep
resented our Club at the County Fed
eration of Clubs, held at Ardmore, and
came back with much information
concerning the Near-East relief and
the various. bills now under discus
sion in our State legislature and na
tional Congress. One of these bills
which is arousing all knowing women
to action, is the Sheppard Towner
Bill, providing for an appropriation
for mothers and babies. Our Club
has done its little part in sending a
telegram to Representative Watson,
urging him to vote for this bill when
it comes up.
In her paper, “Some things to
think about," Mrs. Tyson followed up
a number of the various movements
spreading over the country and show
ed in what way the Club can help. One
of these movements, which is merely
a continuation of the impetus that the
war gave to the development of mu
sic, is being carried on by the Na
tional Bureau for the Advancement of
Music, This bureau publishes liter
ature and assists leaders in starting
a community chorus and gives infor
mation regarding musit memory con
tests which are being conducted in
many cities and towns. This move
ment has now spread to Collegèville
and efforts are being made, thru the
interest of members of the Civic Club,
to start a community chorus.
On Tuesday afternoon ten mem
bers of the Club were entertained at
the meeting of the Matinee Music
Club, held in the ballroom of the
Bellevue Stratford, Philadelphia, by
Mrs. Edwin Garrignes, the President.
The program was a treat and furnish
ed sufficient incentive to try to de
velop the need of more ,music in our
home town.
THE NEW APPORTIONMENT.
Harrisburg, Feb. 7.—The new leg
islative apportionment figures, based
on the 1920 Federal census, entitle
each county in Pennsylvania to one
representative for each 43,600 inhab
itants, according 'to announcement to
day, and as the old figures were one
representative for each 31,511 of pop
ulation, 12 counties will lose one mem
ber each in the House, eight will gain
one additional member, one will gain
two and one will gain three. County
and legislative district maps are now
being printed-showing the latest cen
sus figures. While the unit is 43,600,
any district having more than half
that figure in excess of its qualifica
tions for one representative is entitled
to an additional representative. In
other words the minimum for two rep
resentatives is 65,401.
Beaver, Delaware, Indiana, Erie,
Montgomery, Washington, Westmore
land and Northampton, according to
this- apportionment; would each gain
one member, while Bradford, Clear
field, Crawford, Cumberland, Franklin,
Jefferson, Lancaster, Lebanon, Mc
Kean,'Tioga, Venango and York would
each loses one. Allegheny county
would gain three new members, hav
ing a total of 27 instead of the pres
ent 24; Cambria county would gain
two new members and Philadelphia
would remain as at present with 41,
while Clearfield would be divided into
districts. New Castle, in Lawrence
county, would become a separate dis
trict.

CONVENTION UP AT PRIMARY.
Harrisburg, Feb. 8—Voters of Penn
sylvania will be called upon at the
September primary to either approve
or disapprove the calling of a consti
tutional convention, by a bill offered
to-day by Senator Crow, of Fayette.
It call for a convention of 125 mem
bers, two of whom are to be elected
from each county and 25 to be ap
pointed by Governor Sproul, as mem
bers at large. Each will receive $2000
salary, 20 cents mileage and $50 sta
tionery allowance. District nomina
tions, are to be made on regular party
tickets for the November election, if
constitutional revision is approved by
the people. The convention will meet
at Harrisburg the second Tuesday in
January 1922, and finish its work July
Getting into debt is getting into a 21. It will be impossible for the new
Constitution to go into effect in 1923.
tanglesome net.—Franklin.

BANDITS ROB TRUST COMPANY For the Independent.
LINCOLN.
AT WYOMISSING, PA.
Lincoln, thou hast no need of sculp
At noon Friday, eight men alighted
tured urn,
from an automobile in front of the As treasury of thine immortal dust—
Wyomissing Trust Company at Wyo Its hue more golden than the sands
missing, a thriving suburb of Read
that bum
ing, held up the bank and several de On Afric’s sunny plains. Our na
positors and made a clean get-away
tion’s trust
with $40,000 in currency.
In time of peril, when our hearts wild
This is the most daring robbery
beat
perpetrated in this section of the With excess of fear lest the nation’s
State in many years. Following the
life,
raids by gangs of thieves in the Sore blighted by the raging, scourging
larger cities, the banks of the Read
heat
ing section had been notified to take That fiercely belched from fratricidal
every precaution against the visits of
strife,
the thugs who are gradually being Should perish and leave us quite
hunted down in the more thickly pop
bereft
ulated centers and are supposed to Of Hope’s large vision of the greatest
be operating in the smaller cities.
good
It was at noon that a large auto For our fair land, the test by thee was
mobile drew up in front of the Wyo
stood;
missing Bank and eight men alighted Thou wert struck down, but Hope to
therefrom; another remained in the
us was left:
car. They were apparently in no Of sculptured urn for thee, there is no
hurry and after casually taking in
need;
the landscape, seven entered the insti Our grateful hearts enshrine thy holy
tution. One remained on guard at
meed.
the door and the other six immedi
MILTON NEWBERY FRANTZ.
ately covered those within with pis
tols. A demand was made for all
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
hands up and to remain stationary.
A heroic woman clerk made an at
The people of the United States are
tempt to touch off the burglary in sympathy with efforts of veterans
alarm system but was roughly hand to obtain the passage of the Fordney
led and narrowly escaped being se bonus bill, cacording to Lemuel Bolles,
verely beaten.
National Adjutant of the American
The villains gathered all the cash Legion, who bases his opinion on re
that was in sight and within a few ports from North Dakota, Oregon,
minutes of their entry were again in Minnesota, Illinois, and other States.
their automobile and speeding along The legislatures of the first three
Van Reed’s road which leads to a States have passed resolutions urg
sparsely populated territory of Berks ing the United States Senate to pass
county.
the bill and a plebiscite of Legion
The Reading police were at once members in Illinois showed an over
notified and they in turn communi whelming sentiment in favor of the
cated with the police authorities in national bonus. Ninety-nine per cent,
the neighboring cities and towns.
of the Illinois Legionnaires also ex
About 1 o’clock Frday afternoon pressed themselves in favor of a State
the car of the bandits bearing a New bonus. In spite of the unemployment
York license was found abandoned situation, which tends to increase the
along the road to Allentown. It is need of veterans for ready money,
presumed by the Reading police that forty-six per cent, of the Illinois
the robbers proceeded on their way in Legion members preferred some form
other cars, probably stolen ones altho of compensation other than cash.
up to three o’clock in the afternoon
The American Legion reached the
no lost cars had been reported.
ten thousand post mark January 10,
when Foss Post of Foss, Okla., was
BARN BURNING LAID TO SON OF chartered in a membership campaign.
A total of 10,044 posts was achieved
A VICTIM.
the week ending January 21, which
Alleged to have confessed burning registered a gain of twenty posts.
two barns and attepting to lire three
Scores of letters have been received
others in the village of Sanatoga, by the editor of the American Legion
John Yergey, aged about 20, son of Weekly urging that the American
Michael Yergey, one of the victims, Legion request the state department
is held at Pottstown by the State po to obtain the release of two Ameri
lice on charges of arson. He is said cans, who were captured in Germany
to have burned his father’s barn on during an attempt to arrest Grover
January 20, the hungalow of J. W. Cleveland Bergdoll, America’s most
Wentzel on January 9 and the barn of notorious draft dodger.
Aaron Hartenstine Sunday night with
Ninety new units of the Women’s
a loss of $4000, including two horses. Auxiliary
of the American Legion
He also is charged with attempting
to burn the bams at Sanatoga Inn and were chartered in the last two weeks,
the bam owned by Henry Yergey. raising the total number to' 1,823.
Two serious blazes within 10 hours Iowa led with thirteen, followed by
caused an investigation by the State Indiana, eleven, New York, ten, and
police. In the morning the Pleasant Minnesota, nine. The latest scheduled
View. Garage, owned by William Hip convention of the Auxiliary will be
pie, burned, entailing a loss of $8000, held in the Department of Washington
and Sunday night at midnight the at Thcoma, February 17, 18 and 19.
Hartenstine bam went up in flames. This will be the tenth' state convention
Yergey,- it is said; was traced from of the women’s organization.
American Legion members in San
the latter place by a metal plate on
the heel of a shoe. He denied having Francisco paid honor to Hong Chow
fired the garage but broke down after Lee, son of a Chinese merchant and
a severe grilling and is said to have the first Chinese of the city to enlist
confessed the other fires. According for the world war, when his body was
to the police, he fired the bams, ran brought to San Francisco for burial.
from the scene and was one of the The Chinese hero was only twentyfirst to return to fight the blazes af two years old when he was killed in
the Argonne-Meuse offensive.
ter the alarm was sounded.
Unemployed former service men of
FIRE COMPANY FOR SCHWENKS- Seattle, Wash., are lodged in a threestory hotel as a result of the activity
VILLE
of members of Seattle Post No. 18 of
After its many years of existence the American Legion, assisted by
as a borough without a fire company, prominent citizens. Nearly $1,000 has
prominent citizens of Schwenksville, been raised under the guidance of the
the former home of the late Gover Legionnaires to float the project. The
nor Pennypacker, called a meeting in hotel, which will accommodate 250
the town hall for the organization of men, will be open to all veterans for
a fire company recently. Permanent a reasonable time during the present
organization was later effected with shortage of employment repardless of
the election to office of the following: whether they are members of the
President, F. W. Wack; vice president, Legion.
Fred Buhman; secretary, George G.
WILSON PLANS PERIOD OF
Shoemaker; treasurer, Jonathan L.
Miller; trustees, M. B. Kratz, Dr. H.
SECLUSION.
P. Keely, and Fred H. Beltz. Until
Washington, D. C., Feb. 7.—Presi
a chief is appointed, Jacob H. Bromer
will act as assistant chief. Member dent Wilson plans to go into virtual
ship fees and annual dues are each seclusion for a time after March 4.
Freed from the responsibilities of
fixed at $1.00 and every adult individ
ual in the borough is expected to be office, which have weighed heavily
come a member and support the com upon him during his convalencence,
Mr. Wilson, his friends say, will shut
pany.
himself in for a period of intensive
rest and quiet in the new home he has
EAGLE GIVES BATTLE.
purchased here.
Pocomoke City, Md., Feb. 6.—Wil
He will deny himself to all callers
liam Outten, a farmer at Powell’s except immediate members of his fam
Wharf, four miles from here, was at ily, it is said, and a very few intimate
tacked by a large bald eagle in the friends with whom .thruout his ill
swamps and succeeded in killing the ness he has kept in contact.
bird after a desperate battle which
No formal engagements of any
lasted 30 minutes.
character aer expected to be made by
Outten’s attention was attracted by the President until he shall have thorthe barking of his dog and, believing oly adjusted himself to private life
it had caught a ’coon, he investigated. after some 10 years in public service.
The swampy ground is very treacher Even the writing Which he has planned
ous and Outten procured a large stick to do upon his retirement from the
to avoid falling. This probably saved White House will be postponed for
his life. As he passed a tree the several months, his friends say.
eagle pounced upon him from a limb.
Mr. Wilson is understood to have re
The sudden attack caught Outten ceived a number of invitations to
off his guard and he jumped behind spend part of the summer out of
the tree, the eagle clawifig at him. Washington, but because of his de
Regaining his composure Outten light with the pleasant weather here
started to give battle with his cudgel. last summer, the first which he had
Each time the eagle would spring spent in this city, it is regarded as un
back, using every effort to get upon likely that he will accept any of the
him, the blows seeming to have no invitations.
effect.
For possibly six months, friends of
Outten, who was becoming fatiguecN the President believe, his life will be
and very much alarmed, waited for wholly taken up with recreation. His
a good opening and when the eagle chief diversion since his illness has
rushed the last time he landed a blow been reading. He is said to have prac
upon its head, dispatching it. The tically exhausted the field of detective
eagle measured six feet four inches, stories, of which he has always been
and Outten declares it was as much especially fond, and more recently has
as a strong man could carry. The taken up novels and light stories. He
bird is now on exhibition in Pocomoke. also has given some time to reading
It will be mounted.
political and historical works and
poetry.
Since his resumption last week of
Brian—“I just discovered that me
domicile is insured in an Inglish com his old custom of attending the
pany.” Boru—“Glory be! What are theatre, the President is expected to
you goin’ to do about it? ” Brian—“I continue, as his health improves, to
don’t know whether t’ burn the house find occasion more and more to avail
or the policy.”—Buffalo Express.
himself of this form of recreation.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Miss Alice Schatz has accepted the
position of stenographer with the Milk
Shippers’ Association, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. jD. B. Moyer
on Sunday.
Mr. Peter Weyant, of Chester, vis
ited his sister, Miss Kate Weyant last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Breininger, of Phila
delphia, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred. Rommel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kutzschbach en
tertained friends from Philadelphia,
Sunday.
Miss Grace Heffelfinger spent the
week end in Spring City.
Miss Susan Custer, of Norristown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Brad
ford on Sunday.
Mrs. Susan Wanner was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Getty, of Eagleville, on Sunday.
Mrs. Dora Poley spent Sunday in
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Sallie Thomas visited Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Keyser, of Norristown,
over the week end.
Miss Leida Hallman, of Philadel
phia, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
William R. Hallman on Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Longacre, of Phoenix
ville, spent Sunday with Miss Clara E.
Miller^
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Walt entertain
ed the following guests on Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt, of this
borough, Mr. Fred Walt, of College
ville, Mr. Melvin Walt and Miss Emma
Lutz, of Birdsboro.
There will be a meeting of the Pas
tors’ Aid Society, of Augustus Luth
eran church on Saturday, February 12,
at 2 p. m.
Misses Margaret and Melvina Fisch
er, of Philadelphia, and Miss Verda
Keyser, of Collegeville, were the
guests of Mrs. H. A. Mathieu on Mon
day evening at dinner.
The St. Luke’s Community Club will
meet on Thursday evening, February
9. Every member is urged to be
present as the meeting is important..
Rey. and Mrs. Warren Nickel, of
Souderton, visited Rev. and Mrs. W.
O. Fegely and family, on Friday.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on Sun
day, February 13, at 10 a. m.; Sunday
school at 9 a. m. Everybody wel
come.
Firemen’s oyster supper and dance
in the Fire Hall on Saturday evening,
February 12. There will be plenty of
good things to eat and other things
for sale. The firemen need your help,
come with lots of money and be ready
to spend it.
The annual Foreign Mission Day
service will be held in St. Luke’s Re
formed church, next Sunday morning,
with the use of-a printed service pre
pared by the Board of Foreign Mis
sions, entitled “The Captive Maid of
Israel.” The congregation and Sunday
school will unite in the service as
heretofore. The service is a very at
tractive one, consisting of appropriate
songs and hymns, prayers, readings,
and recitations. After some remarks
by the pastor, a beautiful quartette
will be sung. This was specially pre
pared for this service, and is entitled
“Your Lord Hath Need of You.” Dur
ing the season of Lent special Lenten
services will be held in the Sunday
school room every Wednesday evening.
Rev. George Drach, D. D., of Balti
more, Md., secretary of Foreign Mis
sion Board of the United Lutheran
Church and well known here, will fill
the pulpit of Augustus Lutheran
church next Sunday, February 13. At
the evening service he will talk on the
missionary work of the church, dis
playing a large missionary map, which
will be of unusual interest in his il
lustrations.
Lenteri services in Augustus Luth
eran church will begin with vespers on
Ash Wednesday at 8 o’clock p. m., fol
lowed by sermon and the Litany. Each
year these services are appreciated
more and more for the quiet depth of
their spiritual uplift, and all who feel
refreshed and strengthened by their
churchly inspiration hail them with in
terest and delight.

Mrs. Lester Hartman, of Boyer
town, fell on an icy sidewalk and frac
tured a leg.

SWISS TREATMENT DECLARED
CURE FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
Paris, Feb. 7.—After a lapse of
about seven or eight years, Professor
D’Arsonval, member of the Institute
of the Academy of Medicine, has pre
sented a report to the French Acad
emy of Sciences on the curative treat
ment of tuberculosis by a new method
discovered by the Swiss bacteriologist,
Henry Spahlinger. The method was
first applied in 1913 and 1914, in hos
pitals in England, France and Switzer
land, on patients suffering from the
minor forms of tuberculosis and ad
vanced phthisis.
Since that time those patients who
were pronounced cured have been kept
under observation. All of them are
declared to be alive and in good health,
and they have showed no symptoms
of a relapse for the last six years, al
tho they underwent no further antitubercular treatment of any sort.
These results are vouched for,
among others, by the London physi
cian Dr. Leonard L. B. Williams, Fel
low of the Royal Society of Medicine
and other scientific bodies.
The treatment takes the form of in
jections of antitoxins and ferments,
which are modified according to the
acute symptoms, then immunizing the
patient, completing the cure and pre
venting a relapse.
As originally described before the
Academy of Medicine by Professor Letulle, the method consists of intromuscular injections of a combination
of anti-genic solutions and ferments.
It is claimed that the treatment causes
the closure of lung cavities and the
disappearance of the bacilli.

For 10 days Donald Gilbert, 17
years old, of Pottstown, has been in a
continuous sleep, and has to be awak
ened to be given nourishment.
Reports show that half of Berks
wheat is unsold and three-fourths of
the 1920 com crop still is in the cribs.
Several women have applied for the
position of truant officer at Reading,
to succeed Harry H. Ritter, who re
signed.
. Four generations were represented
at a party given in honor of Mrs.
Margaret Hittinger, of Salisbury, on
her 90th birthday.
Several hundred employees of the
Luden candy factory at Reading, laid
off last December, have resumed work
on full time.
Two seniors, one junior, two sopho
mores and 12 freshmen were dropped
from Muhlenberg College as a result
of their failure to pass the midyear
examinations.
Mrs. Elmer Stout, wife of the ser
geant of the Allentown police force,
fractured a leg in a fall on an icy
sidewalk near her home.
The North Wales Alumni Associa
tion has raised funds to purchase a
moving picture outfit for educational
work in the public schools.
Following an outbreak of scarlet
fever at Newtown, the health .author
ities have placed in effect a quaran
tine of schools, churches, moving pic
ture theatres and all public gather
ings.
Philadelphia & Western Railway
has announced that DeKalb street
station, Bridgeport, will be changed
to Kingroad.
Henry J. Wilhelm, 68, of Ham
burg, was found dead on the public
highway, having been stricken with
apoplexy.
Norristown master plumbers have
announced a reduction of pay from
$1.10 to 80 cents ah hour.
Seven thousand three hundred and
fourteen pounds of meat were con
demned in January at Reading.
Walter Scroggs, of No. 924 West
Seventh street, Chester, was run over
by an automobile and both ankles were
broken.
Vanisois Colandee, of Phoenixville,
was taken to a hospital as a result of
drinking home brew.
Altho he had removed the batteries
from his automobile to prevent its
theft, the machine of Ernest Michael,
of Norristown, was stolen from his
garage.
Correspondence to Philadelphia
Record..
TOBACCO LAW SUBMITTED.
Harrisburg, Feb. 8.—The spirit of
reform stalked into the House this af
ternoon with two bills in which resur
rection and regulation stand out in
bold relief like a mole on the back of
a debutante. One of the measures is
designed to “restrain and ; regulate”
the manufactrue and sale of tobacco in
the State; the other provides similar
regulations over all commodities used
for drink, beverage, medicinal or toilet
preparations, regardless of whether
they have an alcoholic content.
Representative Robert J. Kantner,
of Schuylkill county, is the paragon of
perfection who would place these new
restrictions on the peace of the State.
His bill on tobacco created no end of
comment here to-night, for it gener
ally was interpreted as the first move
in the direction of consigning Lady
Nicotine to a plot in the graveyard
adjoining the one occupied by John
Barleycorn,
In its essential features’ the tobacco
measure would place restrictions on
the weed similar to those that regu
lated the sale of booze in another day.
Dealers in tobacco would be required
to take out licenses in the same man
ner that liquor permits are issued un
der the Brooks High License law. A
license in Philadelphia would cost
$200, dealers in cities of ' the second
class would be required to pay $175,
in the third class $100 and in boroughs
and townships $50,
According to the terms of the bill,
a dealer would be hedged in with a
galaxy of rules and regulations that
would require the constant attention
of a lawyer to keep him from running
afpul of the law. > Violation of the pro
visions of the act carries a penalty of
$100, or imprisonment of not less than
three months nor more than six.
In filing application for a license to
sell cigars, cigarettes or tobacco in
any other from, the applicant would be
required to give a history of his life,
including the place of his birth, to
gether with a minute description of
the premises on which he proposes to
carry on the nefarious traffic. In or
der that there might be no mistake re
garding the contents of his position,
the act requires that it be accompanied
by the signatures of 12 qualified elec
tors of the ward in which he resides.
Signers of the petition must have
known the applicant for at least two
years and "be somewhat familiar with
his life and habits. One of the electors
would be required to make affidavit
to his knowledge of the character of
the applicant.
All these restrictions and regula
tions are plainly designed to discour
age persons with a desire to enter the
tobacco business in one form or an
other. With the adoption of the bill
amendments could be inserted from
time to time, and by a gradual process
of squeezing tobacco would take its
place in ancient history.
Mrs. Gaggs—“So you don’t believe
in clubs for women, eh?” Mr. Gaggs
—“A club is much too gentle for some
women; I prefer an ax.”—London

Answers.
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GERMANY LOST TOY MARKET

ANOTHER SWAT FOR THE FLY

United 8tates and Japan Now Supply
Canada With Playthings She
Does Not Produce*.

Supreme Court of Maine Adds Its
Voice to Denunciation of Almost
Universal Pest.

The dog having had his day before
The United States Is now first in
supplying those toys needed to supple the Supreme court in Washington, we
ment the output of Canadian factories. now find the “busy, curious, thirsty
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
The additional quantity required by fly” preening his wings In the solemn
Canada to supply its own domestic precincts of the Supreme court of
trade amounted In the last year to $1 ,- Maine as a co-defendant. He finds
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
500,000 worth. Before the war Ger few sympathisers. For his size he is
many was the chief source of supply, the most malodorous and detestable
but the United States now leads and of beasts, and the mischief he does Is
Japan has likewise made a notable ad Immeasurable. In this case the^court
Thursday, February IO, IÖ2I.
vance In Its toy shipments to that of appeal was told that a summer
market. In 1913 American exports of boarder had engaged rooms at a hotel
toys to Canada amounted to $273,138 for two weeks and had left at the end
and In the year ended March 81, 1920, of four days, declaring the flies intol
“ PLAYING TH E FOOL ! ”
the total was $1,136,372. Japan’s trade erable. The Supreme court upholds
Under the caption “ Playing the Fool” the editor of “ Our grew from $18,738 to $277,946 In the the plaintiff in his refusal to pay for
his infested accommodations.
Dumb Animals,” published at Norwood, Massachusetts, makes the same period, while there was only a
The Journal of the American Med
small increase in toys sent from the
ical association makes the case tne
United Kingdom.
following observations:
The toy and doll Industry of Can text of one of the most excoriating
That's what, as a nation, we seem inclined to do. We haven’t had
ada, according to Vice Consul Horace denunciations of the fly that have been
enough war. We evidently relished the long lists of dead and wounded
M. Sanford at Ottawa, has made con penned; but will the fly care?
that used to fill up the columns of the daily press. We want still heavier
siderable advance compared with pre Not a bit of I t “A fly,” wrote Emer
taxes We have grown fond of wasting money. We want to waste a few
war time, but imports were needed to son In .his despair, “is as untamable as
billion more. So we have begun to talk about the greatest navy in the
meet the domestic demand. At the a hyena,” Probably a fly was teasing
world. We intend to be ready for Japan. If the leading nations of the
present time some thirty-five Canadian the sage of Concord as he wrote. The
toy factories are listed, although the best thing Josh Btllings ever said was
earth after these past six years, haven’t sense enough to take some effective
D— a fly 1” Shakespeare would
census returns of 1918 reported only
steps to reduce armaments and to end war, they deserve to be abandoned
have said It If he had thought of I t
fifteen.
The
kinds
of
toys
made
there
by Heaven to destroy themselves.
include animals, autos, balls, billiard As a carrier Of pestilential putrescence
Think of the demand of the Secretary of the Navy for 659 millions of
games, boats, building blocks, car the fly Is without a peer. The help of
dollars, and the Secretary of War asking for 699 millions for the year 1921 !
riages croklnole boards, croquet sets, the Supreme court of Maine Is wel
Four schoolboys, one an American, one an Englishman, one a Frenchman,
dishes, dolls’ furniture, games, garden come In putting him down.—Philadel
and one a Japanese, could come to an agreement that would make war an
sets, lawn swings, pool tables, tricycles phia Public Ledger.
and wheelbarrows, which are made of
impossibility. But hand the matter over to the diplomats and the case is
celluloid,
enamel,' Iron, steel, tin, rub WILL TAKE U N D FROM SEA
. declared hopeless.
ber and wood.
That’s the situation, in part at least. Those who represent the
Last year Canada exported $139,052 People of Holland Meet- Problem of
worth
of dolls and toys, the United
Expanding Population in Charac
people of the United States in the Senate and House at Washington
States taking $5,635 worth and the
teristic Dutch Fashion.
and the rulers of other nations have been and are “ playing the United Kingdom $120,322.
After many years’ deliberation the
fool 1” But they are doing more; they are playing the role of
people of Holland have decided that
moral cowards, the role of misfits, the role of traitors to the great ONE FLAW IN BRIGHT IDEA they need more land, and, having
principle of Democracy— the principle that directly relates to the Janitor Called On as “Dinner Substi reached that decision, they have gone
about the acquisition of It with char
tute" Might Object to Personal
needful and humane protection of human life. Those who would
acteristic Dutch energy and determi
Inconvenience Involved.
gain power and personal advantage by permitting their ambitions to
nation, says Popular Mechanics Maga
A' young Indianapolis physician had zine. The program contemplates the
foster “ man’s inhumanity to man” and with cold blood view the
Invited by a school teacher to building of a 80-mlle dike across the
destruction of vast numbers of their fellowmen—all this without an been
accompany her to a dinner party at outlet of the Zuyder zee and gradual
impulse to advance ways and means looking toward the abolishment which he was an absolute stranger. reclamation of parts of that body by
means of smaller dikes and a fllling-In
of war, are the unspeakable foes of humanity. Among these foes He accepted the Invitation, but at the and pumping process. The damming
last minute had to break It. “But you
have posed the members of the Senate oligarchy at Washington— can take some other man and pass of the north end of the Zuyder zee pre
the Senators who have been wilfully playing the part of obstruc him off for me,” he offered, generous sents difficulties, not only on account
ly. “No one there knows me, so it’ll of the length of the dam, but also due
tionists to the world’s peace. The masses of the American people go all right.” '
to the fact that at the Friesland shore
The teacher hesitated. “But they end the water depth varies from 11 £•
look upon such faithlessness of their public servants to the com
most of the men I know,” she 88 feet. The foundation of the great
mon welfare of mankind with indifference and unconcern. Their know
said. And then a sudden smile came dam will be, literally, billions of all
indifference bodes ill respecting the perpetuation of the liberties they over her face. “I might take our sizes of tree branches, lashed together
are at present enjoying, and bespeaks the payment on their part in school janitor. He’s new In the city, Into great bundles. These will be sunk,
but you could give him some of your forming a supporting mat of enormous
time to come of a heavy penalty for their supine disregard of the clothes and It would probably pass.”
area. Upon this will be placed a thick
“But how does he talk?” asked the layer of coarse crushed stone, and on
duties of American citizenship—of their disregard for the well
doctor, a little bit doubtful of the this powerful foundation will be rear
being of mankind in general. The people of every county of every scheme now.
ed the masonry of the dike.
“Oh, his talking Is all right,” as
State of the United States should arise enmasse and insist that the
Plant Diseases Costly.
the teacher’ and smiled wider
national authorities at Washington no longer delay prompt, efficient sured
Millions of bushels oi grain, fruit
than ever again. “There’s only one
and compreheuive action in the matter of demanding the joint dis thing I’m not sure about. He chews and vegetables and a big tonriage of
were lost to American farmers
armament of all the leading nations of the earth, excepting only the tobacco, and I wondered If he would cotton
do without for that long.”—Indianapo last year by plant diseases, according
military and naval force required to maintain the peace of each in lis News.
to figures compiled by the plant dis
ease survey of the Department of Ag
dividual national within its own boundaries, and the reservation of
riculture. The survey said that the
American
Gobs
as
Gondoliers.
only sufficient military force to contribute to the force of all other
statistics Indicate that lack of prompt
American gobs are learning how to
nations in the maintenance of general peace. And the people should become gondoliers, and an American application of known measures of con
trol was largely the cause of the loss.
insist that the same authorities, without further inexcusable delay, school has for the first time included
The plant disease •survœ[ estimated
as a regular course. In the losses at 112,000,00Q fiushels of
unite with the leading nations of the earth in the maintenance of gondollering
Venice the Knights of Columbus op wheat, 50,000,000 bushels of oats, 80,the peace of the earth—at least to the extent of preventing extensive erate a social service club on the 000,000 bushels of corn, 50,000,000
wars. The present position of the United States, with respect to banks of the Grand canal, and in con bushels of potatoes, 40,000,000 bushels
nection with the club the Knights of
the abiding welfare and peace of the people of the United States in Columbus maintain a well-equipped of sweet potatoes, 185,000 tons of to
matoes, 850,000 bales of cotton, 5,000,particular, and of the masses of the people of other nations in gen school, run on the lines of the 000 bushels of peaches and 16,000,000
Knights of Columbus free night bushels of apples.
eral, is disgracefully shameful, cowardly, and impotent.
schools In America. French, Italian,
Turkish and other languages are
Tuberculosis Ebbs and Flows.
taught In the school to the men of the
The
of tuberculosis Is lik
American Mediterranean naval unit, ened todecline
THE W HIPPING POST EFFECTIVE.
that of leprosy by Dr. Louis
as well as navigation and other tech Corbett, lecturer In pathology at the
All sentimentalism aside, here is evidence in favor of the whip nical courses.
University of Cambridge. Leprosy was
Now gondollering has been added, formerly
ping post punishment for criminals. An 82-year-old pickpocket,
one of the world’s great
as the American sailors relish driving
again in the toils, avers that mere imprisonment never acted as a themselves and their Venetian friends scourges, but has become practically
extinct in western countries. Tuber
deterrant in his case. It appears that he has been arrested 23 times around the gem of the Adriatic in gon culosis seems to be following, as it is
dolas. Some of the sailors are becom
in 40 years, and has spent a quarter century behind bars. In 1901 ing expert In handling the picturesque declining at an Increasing rate, Its
deaths having fallen offs nearly 60 per
he was captured after doing a job at a fair in Dover, Delaware, and craft, Knights of Columbus Commis cent since 1865. Apparent causes of
sioner Edward L. Hearn reports.
the change are lessened overcrowding,
was sentenced to four years in jail and twenty lashes at the whipping
otherwise improved social conditions,
post. The imprisonment rested lightly upon his anatomy, but the
Only Natural.
more and better food, and the adop
20 lashes made him so sick of Delaware that he never again visited
The school principal had been busy tion of methods of real ventilation.
that State. The crimes waves of the present might be subsided by tfll day selecting children from the The war has given tuberculosis a new
various classes, to do some special lease of life In European nations, es
the use of the whipping post. However, as heretofore insisted upon Work. She was very tired and also pecially in half-starved Austria, where
in this department of the I ndependen t , the permanent detention of Very much pre-occupled when the jani it runs riot.
tor entered her office. In Response to
confirmed criminals at labor is the only approximately effective her mechanical nod he began: “Miss
REFUSED TO TAKE CHANCES
M——, that crossing out there is dan
solution of the crime problem.
gerous. If they don’t send us a traffic Fortune Teller’s Prediction Caused
Officer some of the children in this
Crews of Two Vessels to Desert
school are going to get killed.”
THE SHOE ON TH E OTHER FOOT.
the Boats at Quebec.
She had not really heard his speech,
The Paris press recalls that in 1917 Kaiser Wilhelm estimated for he was always complaining, so she
From time Immemorial superstitions
made no answer. And then he repeat
that after Germany should have won the war the Allies would have ed his assertion with some emphasis, of sailors, with few exceptions, have
naturally been associated with things
to pay an indemnity of 500,000,000,000 gold marks, a good part of ending: “They are going to get killed of the sea, notably the belief which
>ut
there—some
of
our
children.”
marks departure from port on Friday
which was to form a gift for the imperial master and his assistants.
She had caught the last phrase, and as a certain omen of bad luck. St.
This proposition was laid before the Reichstag in a Government jne-hanlcally, after her day of classi Elmo’s fire, the bo’sun fish, whistling
speech and enthusiastically approved. Of course the proposition fying, said : “Then I had better pick for the wind in a calm, the presence
out the ones I prefer for that.”
of a priest on board ship, all these
was entusiastically approved !
The Kaiser was counting upon
And the janitor fled.
deal with actual elements of sea life
bagging great game— billions of money and world dictatorship
that played a great part among such
Goat Disclosed Rich Mine.
legends. The Flying Dutchman legend
After all it was but a dream, and now the “ shoe is on the other
was also bom of the sea; likewise the
A mountain goat recently was re
foot.” The Kaiser, who should at least be an exile on a barren sponsible for the discovery of what Is ghostly crew coming from the wreck
island, is perchance meditating in his castle at Doom how his God, believed to be one of the most valu of a sunken ship to haunt the crew of
which caused their loks.
with whom he erstwhile claimed a close partnership, forsook him, able mines in British Columbia, which theA vessel
more annoying variety of super
had been hunted by prospectors for
while Germany is remonstrating against paying an indemnity amount years, after rich float ore had been stltlon was revealed the other day by
ing to about one-half as much as the Kaiser was reckoning upon found. A. Finn was hunting mountain the action of the crews of two Amer
oats high above timber line. He had ican tugs who deserted their boats at
raking in when “ Me and Gott” in the mind of “ Me” were keenly railed an animal for miles when it Quebec. Before these two boats left
fame out on a glacier and stood In Detroit bound for New York a fortune
anticipating a great victory 1
j’ull view against the sky on a pin- teller predicted the doom of one of
Uacle of Ice. Finn’s rifle cracked and the boats before it finished Its voy
Ihe goat fell dead down a steep preci age. This prophecy so worked on the
EDITOR MEREDITH TO EDITOR MOSER.
pice ar.d oiled several hundred feet. sensibilities of the members of the two
Inasmuch as the I ndependent ’s copy of the Quakertown Free Its bod., .etched up near the foot of crews that they struck on reaching
the glacier and when Finn reached it Quebec. Old salts might sniff at such
Press reached me after the major portion of the matter for this he found it had dislodged a massive a prophecy as this as being of the
column was in readiness for press, this week, I must hold over until ock beneath which the long-searched- fresh-water brand and not worthy to
be enrolled In the ancient and honor
next week Editor Meredith’s rejoinder to the editorial anent the or vein lay exposed.
able company of deep-sea superstitions,
but the prophecy worked Its evil upon
Sunday question in the I ndependent of January 27. Editor Mere
Blinded Goldfish.
the tug owners. The loss of their
The
naturalist
Ogneff
kept
goldfish
dith’s latest contribution to an interesting controversy is so character
crews
made a real thing of It.
three years In absolute darkness,
istic of the wit, good humor, and the literary gumption of a good for
taking care to give them plenty of
brother engaging himself in behalf of a Puritanic law, that the room and plenty of food. The result ALUMINUM TO REPLACE WOOD
readers of the I ndependent shall and must have an opportunity was total blindness; even the rods and
cones of the retina disappeared.
Inoreased Production of the Metal

f

f

next week to read something very readable froip the Quakertown
Free Press.

Coconuts as Money.

Coconuts are the common form of
exchange among the natives of the
F rom Chicago Tribune: Why is it that in nearly all decisions Nlcobars. For Instance, a box of
matches is worth 20 coconuts, while
of the Supreme Court the most interesting opinions are delivered by for
needles the price Is one coconut
the dissenting Justices ?
each.
Amateur Farmer’s Error.

F rom Springfield Republican: In view of the Allies’ reparations
demands, where is Germany to find money with which to meet
American claims, when the Harding Administration comes to ne
gotiate ¡1 separate peace ?

One reason why. a town man some
times fails at farming Is because he
thinks more of the picturesque woods
and rocks on his place than of the
ground that’s suitable for corn.

F rom Kansas City Star: If it is true that the Russian soviet
government has raised 72 divisions of troops for military operations
in the spring, it is easy to understand why 13,000,000 civilians are
starving in that country.

“Hard work will kill no one,” de
clares a literary editor. Most people,
of course, prefer an occupation with a
spice of danger about it.—London
Punch.

The Opposite Perhaps.

Will Relieve Drain Upon the Coun
try's Vanishing Forests.

One of the greatest consumers of
wood is the shipping box. For this
purpose no fewer than 6,000,000 cords
were used last year. Viewed from
any standpoint, it is a gigantic draft
upon our forest resources.
Unquestionably before long metal
will largely take the place of wood for
the making of shipping cases. Which
means, of course, aluminum, or an al
loy thereof. Aluminum, relatively
speaking, Is a cheap metal now, but It
is destined to be vastly cheaper.
When one considers that aluminum
constitutes more than 7 per cent of the
entire crust of the earth, it seems ab
surd that there should be lack of it for
any and all purposes useful to man
kind.

a.no next generation may live in
apartment houses built wholly of alu
minum and travel In aluminum trains
and steamships. But the matter of
most Immediate importance Is the re
lief which cheap aluminum may give
to the drain upon our vanishing for
ests.
Canada Admits Hindoo Woman.

The first Hindoo woman and the
first Hindoo boy who ever entered
Vancouver or British Columbia, Can
ada, to make the province their home,
arrived recently »on the Empress of
Japan. There are thousands of Hin
doos living. In the province, engaged
In working In the woods or in operat
ing sawmills. Some of them have
made much money. For a long time
the government refused admission to
Hindoo women, but recently this ban
was lifted. The new arrival was the
first woman to take advantage of It.
Her husband went to India from Van
couver three years ago, to pay a visit
to his home. He had made money
and Intended to remain In India, but
when the ban on women was lifted he
decided to return where opportunities
were greater. He brought his wife
and twelve-year-old son. The father
Intends to send the boy to the public
schools of Vancouver.
Tells of Web-Footed Men.

The most curious tribe, called Agmambu, are to some extent web-foot
ed, and the skin of their feet is “as ten
der as blotting paper.”
They live
In a marsh and are so much at home
In the water that they seem “to stand
upright In that element without any
perceptible effort.” They catch ducks
by diving under them and catching
the birds’ legs.
“Their diet consists chiefly of fish,
water fowls, sago and the roots of wa
ter lilies. They keep'pigs, swung In
cradles, underneath their houses
(which are in the water built on tenfoot poles), lying on their bellies with
their legs stuck through the bottom,
and feed them on fish and sago. The
dead are ‘burled’ by being tied to a
stake, the body secured well above
flood level.”—From “Some Experiences
of a New Guinea Besident Magis
trate,” by Capt O. A. W. Monkton.
Napoleon’s Dessert Service 8old.

CHUBCH SEBVICES.
T r in ity R eform ed O hnrch, O ollegevU le,
R ev. W illia m S. Clapp, p astor, S erv ices for
n e x t S u n d a y a s fo llo w s: S u n d a y S ch o o l at i
a. m . T w o a d u lt B ib le cla sses, o n e for m en ♦
and o n e for w om en. Y ou are cord ially-In  ♦
v ite d to Join o n e of th e se classes. Church ♦
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d S en ior co n g reg a tio n s ♦
rorsh ipp ln g to g e th e r . J u n io r O, K.. T.SP ♦
>. m . S en ior, Or K-. 0 0 p. m . C hurch at
.80 p, m . S erv ices ev e r y S u n d ay ev en in g
a t 7.1)01 sh o rt serm on a n d good m u sic by
th e ch o ir. A ll m o st co rd ia lly In vited .
A u g u stu s L u th era n C hurch, T ra p p e, Rev.
W . O. F e g ley , p astor, S u n d a y S ch ool a t 9
o ’clo ck ; p rea ch in g a t 10.16; E v e n in g serv ices
a t 7.20; T ea ch ers’ m e e tin g o n W ednesday
ev en in g .
S t. L n k e’s R eform ed Ohuroh, Trappe, R ev.
S. L . M essln ger, L . D„ p astor. Snnaay
S ch o o l a t 8.46 a. m . P rea ch in g a t 10 a. m .
an d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g o f t n e J u n ior
L ea g u e a t 2 p. m . M eetin g of th e H e id e l
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ib le S tu d y
m e e tin g o n W ed n esd a y e v e n in g a t 8.00
o ’clo ck . A ll are m o st co rd ia lly In v ited to
a tte n d t h e se rv ices
S t. J a m e s’ ch u rch , P erk lo m en , N o rm a n
S to o k e tt, R ecto r : 10 a. m „ H o ly C om 
m u n io n . 10.80 a. m ., M orn in g P rayer. 2.30
p. m , S u n d ay S ch ool.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R o m a n C a th o lic. Mass
a t C ollegevlU e ev e r y S u n d a y a t 8 a. m .; at
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reen v ille
a t 10 a. m .; W illia m A . B n esser, R ector,
E v a n sb n rg M. E . Church.—S u n d a y School
a t 9.80 a. m . P rea ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . an d 7.8<i
p. m . P ra y er m e e tin g , W ed n esd a y ev en in g .
E p isco p a l C hurch: S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R e v ’d Caleb OressoUj R ector.
S u n d a y S erv ices—9.00 a. m .. 10.45 a. m .,
.45 p. m , W eek d a y s, 8.80 a, m „ 12 and 5 p, m
E v ery b o d y w elcom e. T he R ecto r resid in g In
th e recto ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B e ll ’phone
P hoenlxvlllg 6-86-J 1-1 g la d ly resp on d s w hen
hlg m in istr a tio n s are d esired . S en d you r
n a m e an d ad d ress for parish paper, S t.
P a u l’s E p is tle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M en n o n lte B r eth ren in C h rist, G raterford, R ev . R . W . D lck ert, P a sto r. S u n d a y
S ch o o l a t 9.15 a. m .; p rea ch in g a t 10.16 a.
m . e v e r y S u n d a y . E v e r y o th e r S u n d a y
p rea ch in g In t h e e v e n in g a t 7.30 o ’clo ck .
E v e r y o th e r, S u n d a y e v e n in g a t H a rley sy ille .
R iv er B reth ren . G raterford. P rea ch in g
a t 9.80 a. m .
G raterford C hapel. P rea ch in g a t 7.80 p. m

A G REAT

STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE
Warner’s After=Inventory
SA LE
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday
A golden opportunity for everyone
After the close of a most successful year, we find that
we have many small lines of seasonable merchandise to
dispose of) and we have marked them

BELOW COST PRICE
In fact, they are priced much lower than we can buy
them for now.

THE OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER
For the past month things have been very slow ; mills
were closed, and everything seemed still ; but it is different
now. Things look brighter. The mills started to run,
and the people started to shop.
They are pleased,
for they can buy now for less than they could several
months ago. B U T D O N ’T F O R G E T T H IS —

P ric e s are governed b y th e la w of su p p ly a n d
dem and.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Z . A N D E R S , M . D .f

T h e a fte r-in v e n t o ry
s u r p r is in g values.

Practising Physician,
S u ccesso r to S. B . H o rn in g , M. D„
COLLEGE V IL L E , F A .
T elep h o n e in office, Office hours u n til 9
12-25
a. m .

A French dessert dish of gilt plate,
double thread and shell pattern, con
sisting of two sugar sifters, four
spoons, a pair of sugar tongs, 24 small J J R . J . S . M I L L E l l ,
spoons, 24 forks and knives with por
celain handles, formerly the property
Homeopathic Physician^
of Emperor Napoleon, and bearing the O O LL EG EV ILL E, P A . Office h ou rs u n til
Imperial cipher of the bee, was sold
10 a. m . ; 12 to 2, and 6 to 8 p. m .
in a London auction house not long
B e l l ’p hone, 52 ; U n ite d , 56,
2-20
ago. The service was the property of
a nobleman whose name Is not re
E . A . K 1 ÎU S E N , M . D ..
vealed.—London Times.
Wood Preservative«.

The Happy Man.

That man is always happy who Is In
the presence of something which he
cannot know to the full, which he is
always going on to know. This Is the
necessary condition of a finite creature
with divinely rooted and divinely di
rected intelligence; thus, therefore, its
happy state—but observe, a state, not
of triumph of joy In what it knows,
but of joy rather In the continual dis
covery of new Ignorance, continual
self-abasement, continual astonish
ment.—Buskin.
Burmese Fond of Flowers.

Who would suspect that In the
tropics, in sun-drenched Burma Itself,
there are acres of gardens given over
to nothing else but the cultivation of
roses! All through the hot weather,
In Lower Burma, they flourish; not
till the rains break are they beaten to
earth and almost washed away. The
Burtnese are very fond of flowers; no
Burmese house is without them; they
are lavished on the pagodas, and
women decorate their hair with them,
Before the Speech.

Some orators start with a rush, oth
ers begin quite slowly. A speaker we
know has the habit of striding medi
tatively across the stage once or twice
before he begins his address. On one
occasion we heard a lively young fel
low In front of us whisper to his girl
with reference to the peripatetic gen
tleman on the platform: “That,
suppose, Is his preamble.”—-Boston
Transcript.
“Polite" Motor Horn.

The magazine Motor announces the
arrival of the courteous motor horn.
Up to now the motor horn has been
decidedly cacophonous. It squawks un
pleasantly; It bellows alarmingly; it
utters noises disagreably suggestive of
nausea.
But the new horn, which is appear
ing on the manfeet, has a tone that is at
once polite and powerful, It warns, yet
does not offend the sensitive ear. The
tone-adjusting mechanism is so con
trived and arranged that the horn is
easily regulated for any degree of vo
ciferousness, but it yet carries a warn
ing to the pedestrian.
On Their Mettle.

O O LL EG EV ILL E, P A . B e a l e s ta te b ou gh t
and s o ld ; co n v ey a n cin g , In su ra n ce,

sale

offers

♦

.

♦

♦

♦

♦

m any

♦

♦

I♦
t

♦

♦
♦

WARNER’S
Department Store

♦
♦
♦

I♦
♦

♦

♦

NORRISTOWN, PA.

NO R R ISTO W N . P A .
O F F IC E : BO Y E R A R C A D E .
H o o k s:
8to 9, 2 to 3,7 to 8. S u n d a y s, 1 to 2 o n ly .
D ay p h on e, B oyer A rcad e, B e ll 1170.
N ig h t p h o n e: R esidence, 1213 W . M ain
S t.. B e ll 71«.

Wood preservatives are found by
the United States forest products lab
oratory to be necessarily soluble
enough In water to produce a toxic so
lution, though In some cases the solu
S . D . C O R N IS H ,
bility "jp be as slight as one-mil 1 )R
DENTIST,
lionth. sodium fluoride and zinc
chloride are freely soluble, the creo
O O LLEG EVILLE, PA
sotes as a whole only sparingly so.
F ir st-cla ss w o rk m a n sh ip gu aran t ied. Gas
The nontoxic oils appear to act as res a d m in istered . P rices reasonable.
K e y sto n e ’p h o n e N o. 81. B e ll ’p h on e 27-Y
ervoirs of the toxic Ingredients, and
to feed them out slowly to the wood.
D B FRANK BEANDKETH,
r
Early Savings Banks,
(S u ccessor to Dr.Ohás. R yck m an .)
(The first savings bank in America
was opened in Boston 104 years ago,
DENTIST,
December 13, 1816. In the same year RO VER S FORD, P A . P ra ctica l D en tistry
an institution called the Philadelphia
a t h o n est prices.
Savings Fund society was established.
The third institution of this kind In J J R .. M I L L E R ,
America was founded In New York
O O LL EG EV ILL E. P A .
In 1819. The first regular savings
bank was established In Hamburg in
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
1778 and the second at Berne, Switzer
land, in 1787! The oldest savings
INSURANCE
i2
bank In the world Is in Zurich, Switzer
land, and Is now in its one hundred J J O R A C K L . S A Y L O R ,
and seventeenth year. The first regu
lar savings bank in Great Britain was
Justice of the Peace,
opened in Edinburgh 107 years ago.

♦
♦

So shop at once, for we know that prices will be at
their best now.
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HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

®

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
_____ _____

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank
JH5H5H5S5E5H5H5H5HSH5E5H5H5H5teSH5c

K i l l That Cold With

r j^ H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-La w
615 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IST O W E , PA,
A t m y resid en ce, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, O ollegevllle, ev e r y ev en in g .

CASCARA M QUININE
AND

FOR

Gri ppe

Colds, Coughs

V J A Y N E R . L O N G ST R E T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

1420 C h estn u t S tr e e t, - - P h ila d elp h ia , Pa.
B o o m s 712-718.

Take, no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent tor Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara is best Toniq,
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill’s.

j j * S. P O L E Y ,

Contractor and Builder,
T R A PP E , PA.
P rom p t and a ccu ra te In b u ild in g co n stru e
tlo n . E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnish ed .

[ ACOR C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
PORT P R O V ID E N C E . P A . R ea l E s ta te
an d In su ra n ce, C o n v ey a n cin g an d Col
le c tin g .
8-1

| |

“

A LL D R U G G IS T S SELL IT

Talking flachines
W

E

C A R R Y

O. SH A L L C R O SS

Contractor and Builder
G R A T E R FO R D , PA .
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s erec ted . C em ent
w ork d o n e. E s tim a te s c h e e r fu lly fu rn 
ish e d .
ll-SO-fim.

T H E M A C H IN E W I T H

J p S. K O O N S,

THE

S O H W E N K S V 1L L E , PA..

Slater and Roofer,
A n d d ea ler in S la te , S la te F la g g in g . Gray
S to n e, e tc . E s tim a te s furnish ed , W ork
co n tra cted a t lo w est prices.

PURE

TONE

C. R A M B O ,

Painter and Paperhanger
O O LL EG EV ILL E. P A .
L a te s t d esig n s o f w a ll paper.

TT^OR S A L E .—F a rm s, resid en ces, h o tels,
b u ild in g site s —a ll lo c a tio n s, p rices and
te r m s. A lso a n u m b er o f h o u ses In N o rris
to w n , B rid g ep o rt an d O on sh oh ock en .
M on ey to lo a n o n first m o rtg a g e .
TH O M AS W IL SO N ,
O o lleg ev llle, Pa.

F. C.

AN IDEAL GIFT

X-18

POLEY

LIMERICK, PA.
•The head waiter and his assistants
are flustered.”
B
u
t c
h
e
r
‘Tve noticed that.”
“And there seems to be great excite
AND DEALER IN
ment in the kitchen.”
Fresh
Beef,
Veal, Lamb, Smoked
"What do you suppose la the mat
Meats and Pork in Season
ter?”
“A visiting chef has just dropped in
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
and offered a seven-course dinner.”— vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
Birmingham Age-Herald.
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
. The Wrong Course.
“Dawdle says that he’s had chances
“So you are going back to the old
enough, out they were all poor ones.”
“I've r deed that whenever oppor country, my m an?” “Sure I am. Who
tunity knocked Dawdle proceeded to wants to live in a country th at’s got
knock
the opportunity.”—Boston nothing left with a kick in it but an
Transcript.
army mule?”—Baltimore American.

W E IN V IT E YO U T O COME AN D H E A R T H IS
W O N D E R F U L M ACH INE.
We also have a fine assortment of Vocal, Instrumental 'and
Dance Records.

The Porto Phone the Compact Marvel.

Geo. F. Clamer
“What brought you here, my poor
m an?” inquired- the prison visitor.
“Well, lady,” replied the prisoner, “I
guess my trouble started from attend
ing too many weddin’s.” “Ah! You
learned to drink there, or steal, per-,
haps?” “No, lady; I was, always the
bridegroom.”
Nature has sometimes made a fool;
but a coxcamb is always of a man’s
own making.—Addison.

Collegeville, Pa.
“What was the matter with that
lady who just hurriedly left the
store?” asked the grocer. “She found
fault with the potatoes,” replied the
clerk. “What was the m atter with
the potatoes?” “She didn’t like the
color of their eyes.”—Yonkers States
man.
Men would not live long in society
were they not the mutual dupes of
each other.—Rochefoucauld.

THE CHANDLER CAR !

Mr. F riday

Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

By KATE EDMONDS

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.

(© 1921, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

“A squall 1” cried Dorothy as the
little launch headed for home.
Nan glanced over her shoulder at the
yellow-brown clouds rapidly obscur
ing the sun. “We cannot reach the
Point,” she declared. “We must make
for the nearest island.”
“Is there any danger?” asked timid
Dorothy, who had been Insistent about
remaining outside the breakwater.
“I think not,” panted Nan, for her
heart was throbbing fast. She was a
little fearful of making the nearest
Island before the storm burst and Lit
tle Petrel Island' was a dangerous
place to land. Many a small boat had
gone down off the cruel rocks. When
they were within a boat’s length of
the beach the wind broke loose with
a scream of fury. A long wave rushed
the boat upon the beach and left It
there In the soft sand. The salt spray
stung their lips and eyes.
Somehow they stumbled out of the
boat and were thankful to feel solid
ground under foot. Nancy tied the
boat to a tree, for the tide was rush
ing In and they might lose It any mo
ment.
“It is so exposed here on the wind
ward side, let us walk around to the
east beach-; It will be warmer and drier
there.”
The wind snatched the words from
her lips and tossed them away. The
two girls screamed at each other and
then laughed because not a word could
be heard. At last they resorted to
signs, and having found a substitute
for speech, they started to walk
around the shore, just above the highwater mark. Here were long stretches
of dried seaweed, tangled with tiny

HENRY YOST, JR.

TH ® C H B Y t O t E T C A B !
THREE MODEES— TOURING TYPES, ROADSTERS
AND TRUCKS.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

LINWOOD YOST.

Collegeville G arage
OPEN E V E R Y D AY AND NIGHT.
CARS TO HIRE.

THE NEW MITCHELL CARS
Including Touring, Roadster
Sedan and Coupe
The new Mitchell cars speak for themselves. They repre
sent first-class material, superior workmanship, very superior
wearing qualities and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those who use them. -

E. F. ESPENSHIP, D istrict Agent,
’Phone 1087

319-325 W. Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.

Also agent for Rowe Trucks, from

to 6 tons capacity.

xyi

N. S. GODSHALL, Representative,
COLLEQEVILLE, PA.

"T w ice th e R esults
w ith 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you. should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
• Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
—T • J

Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

Both Girls Turned Pale.

■or

H. R. M IL L E R
Keystone 100

Bell 63-R -2

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

^Engagement and Wedding Rings^y
Diamonds
in

in
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.

Tiffany and Cluster.

HAMILTON WATCHES.

D. SALLADE
16 E a st Main S t., N orristown
J.

1 *

OUL

DRUG S T O R E

I

C O L L E G E V I L L E ,

Fresh Groceries
DRY G O O D S
NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. B artm an
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

The Old Way— Lugging w a te r r a in or shine

Which Method Does
Your Wife Use?
Do you let her “ lug” tons of
water every year while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ?
Isn’t she entitled to the same
modern conveniences in the
home that you ha ve on the farm?
GOULDS
Pumping Outfits

ir v in

l

. f a u st

butcher

and

deader

have p a t ran*
rung w ater c
w ith in th e I

reach of I
They are

every, home. |

YERKES, PA.
in

Fresh and Smoked M eats
Pork in Season
Vl9its Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every- W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues<I»vs and Fridays.

Don’t forget to get your pub
ic sales in th e I n d e p e n d e n t , and
buyers.

made in tw o
capacities —
180 and 360 gallons p e r h o u r—and in 13
different’ combinations to m eet every_re 
quirem ent. There a re electric-m otor-driven
outfits fo r d irect a n d altern atin g currents,
also fo r th e hom e-lighting system current.
And th e re is a gasoline-engine-driven o ut
fit for those who have n o electric cu rren t
available The “ H i-Speed” Pump is noise
less —it runs bo sm oothly th a t a t ten feet
you c a n 't hear a sound. Its simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price.

Don’t delay. Come in and tee as now

H .- S . S C H

m
m

A T Z

Heating and Plumbing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

shells, and Nan scooped up several
armfuls and bade Dorothy do the same.
“If we have to stay here all Right
It Will' make a good bed,” She In
formed her companion.
It was then that Dorothy found
the footprint in the sand and pointed
it out to Nan, Both girls turned pale,
for the footprint was freshly made—
a generous shoe had made It—there
was the print of a heel and a rubber
sole.
It was pointed In the direction they
were going.
“Shall we keep on?" pantomimed
Dorothy,
Nan shook her head and motioned
back, They retreated and went back
to the boat, and Hading the tide was
still rising they entered the grove of
trees. “It Is quiet here,” shrieked
Dorothy, sinking down on the dry
sand.
Nan followed suit and then, impa
tient of Inaction, she jumped up again
and explored the grove. In five min
utes she was standing on the east
beach and the footprint In the sand
was explained.
Nan glared resentfully at the young
man In white duck who was broiling
bacon over a small Are In a scooped
out sand hole. He looked at her In
mild surprise.
“We have with us today,” he began,
but Nan only smiled scornfully and
turned away. “Ninny,” she said Im
politely, and one must admit that this
was not quite the proper way for
two strangers to open conversation.
“I was going to ask you why you In
truded,” he observed. “This Is the
Island of Robinson Crusoe—and the
island was nonsuffragist, you will re
member I”
“Fancy I” drawled Nan, just because
he hated the wold. Ah, she knew this
young man well. She“ had been en
gaged to marry him up to 2 o’clock this
very afternoon. It was now 8 and the
bacon smelt divinely. Dorothy had
detected the odor of bacon and now
came running Into the scene.
For once she was stricken dumb be
fore the vision of the Island Inhabi
tant. She looked from one to the
other
her lips curved Into a little
smile. She was hungry I If Nan
wanted to quarrel with the nicest man
at Coral Point, very well I Dorothy
Wellwood must eat, and to eat one
must make friendly advances even to
an enemy. The wretch had cornbread, too ! And coffee—It was too
much..
“Good afternoon, Mr. Crusoe—’’she
began.
“Name’s Friday,” protested the gen
tleman impaling strips of bacon on a
neatly trimmed twig. “Starved?”
Dorothy nodded. “Please, Mr. Fri
day.” Then, when he had made her
a bacon sandwich, she took a huge bite
and went over to the enemy, sitting
down in the sand and conversing with
him In the most friendly way Imag
inable.
“Shipwrecked?” he asked,
Dorothy told their story, calling
upon Nan to verify the facts, but Nan
sat at a distance her face turned
stonily away, her heart sore and re
sentful. She was watching the waves
as they pounded on the rocks below,
she wondered If he would care If she
was lying dead there among the sea
weed.
She was feeling very sad—tomor
row they were leaving Coral Point and
she might never see him again, He

had a teasing way with him that Irkea
her—now, only a few hours after the
quarrel, she was missing him. What
had they quarreled about? Such a
trifle—she was'shocked that she had
almost forgotten the cause. He was
coming now, with Dorothy, she could
hear their voices In friendly argu
ment
“If I loved anyone—well enough to
i become engaged—well enough to plan
| to spend the rest of my life with
I him—or her,” declared wise young
i Dorothy, “and remember It would have
| to be a great and glorious love (on
I wouldn’t love at all), then, it would
I have to be some huge difference that
I would separate us I If he wanted to
wear red-neckties, even—and I loathe
! them—I would say I love the man and
I can learn to endure red neckties—
because I loved him so much and he
would feel the same way about trifles
—and—I must see about the boatl”
and Dorothy fled around the beach,
leaving Nan and the Man Friday alone
together.
She got up and stood uncertainly,
tears were brimming her eyes, and she
could hear his beloved footsteps com
ing nearer. She must be .first to make
amends. She was In the wrong.
“Mr. Friday,” she called In a quav
ering voice. “I am sorry 1”
What Mr. Friday said Was intended
for Nan’s ear alone, but I am sure
It had nothing to do with red neckties.
Young Dorothy coming suddenly up
on them, dashed back out of sight
and when she had subdued her gig
gles, announced her coming by a brisk
“Ship ahoy—hotel launch In the off
ing I” and scampered away.
Jim Treadwell smiled tenderly down
at Nan. “The blessed angel," he mut
tered, unaware that the angel In ques
tion was eating up the bacon and cornbread.

IE W PROPRIETOR
AT

THE

OldCornerStore
The undersigned has opened the
old corner store (for many years
conducted by the late
W. P. Fenton)

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

ANNOUNCEMENT

GROCERIES

Mr. Edsel D. Ford, President of the Ford Motor Company, gives out the following
statem ent:

D R Y GOODS
AND

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,
FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

DRIED

Bread,^Cakes,,Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R. J. SWINEHART.

we are now located in our new T ractor Plant with greatly increased economic m anufacturing fa
where iron is poured directly from the ore, giving us maximum efficiency with the power to reduce
cost of production, and down comes the prices in line with our policy to m arket our products a t
the lowest possible figure without in any way affecting our high standard of quality.
We are particularly pleased in being able to bring about this big reduction in price a t this
time because the farm er needs all the help we can give him and this big cut in price will be the
mention industrial and commercial concerns which likewise have benefitted thru its use and are
already realizing, to a much greater extent, its value as a power and hauling unit. But p ar
ticularly has the FORDSON T ractor proved a m ost valuable factor in the saving of farm labor, a t
the same time increasing the per acre crop yield as well a s making possible a utilization of pre
viously uncultivated land, to say nothing of removeing no end of drudgery.
“There is no question th a t the use of machine power on the farm is the greatest advance
ment made in the development of agriculture, not only in money saving and money making results,
as well a s raising the standards of living on the farm to a much higher level, but because of its
proved value in making every type of land more productive, and consequently our desire to place the
FORDSON within the reach of all.

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and’gives|intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let ns know
your wants and we will quote yon a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

THERE IS NO CHANGE IN THE PRESENT FORD CAR AND TRUCK PRICES, which are already
a t the lowest possible figure and now with rock bottom reached on the tra c to r price a further re
duction in price of either the Car, Truck o r T racto r is out of the question; in fact, the big price
cuts have been made in anticipation of continuous maximum production and increases may be ne
cessary before long if a large volume of new business is not obtained. Therefore, present prices
of Ford products cannot be guaranteed against possible increases.”
Ask for the book “ The Fordson a t Work,” which will be supplied free of cost. Let us demon
stra te the value of the Fordson on your farm, in your factory, lumber yard, coal yard, o r in any
general hauling or power w ork you have to do and let us have your order for a Fordson.

W. H. Gristock’s ¡Sons

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

H I COAL, LUMBER, FEED

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

AWINNIN6
COMBINATION

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

WITH 'W ELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN E VERY DE
PARTMENT.

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will>not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mining.
These feeds are manufactured by.
The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of |ohg experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE A L 
W AYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND q u a l i t y .

Bobble’s mother had not been well
REASONABLE PRICES
for some time and had, naturally,
been a little more strict with the chil
COLLEGEVILLE
MILLS
dren than was usual. During this
YOURS TO SERVE
Collegeville, Pa,
j;D
time Bobbie started kindergarten.
One »3»y hlS grandmother asked hi»
how hr. liked s » iol and his teacher.
Bobble replied: “O, fine, grandma;
and I sure do like teachers. They
R . O . S t a r v& e s
£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
aren’t cross, like mothers."
| ,
ENJOYABLE
Auto Delivery
Both ’Phones
Absolutely Not Guilty.
You should be able to see the
Little Billy had been sent to his
type easily and without strain,
J O H N L. B E C H T E L
aunt’s on an errand and told to re 8 and follow through page after
page without effort.
turn Immediately. Billy remained one
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
hour. On his return his mother said:
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ“Billy, what Is your object In staying
ence in your reading.
at auntie’s when I told you to come
It will cost yon nothing to find
right back?” Billy replied: “Object, ¿5
out. We will gladly make the
what do you mean object, why, I never
necessary examination and guar
even took it with me. I left it home
antee you satisfaction.
>(
in my tool box.”
No drops used.
.
Bird Film Artist.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
2
New York has a bird which has $
With W. L. Stone,
y
started on a successful film screen
career. He Is a cockatoo called Odcoa. <,210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. > Furnishing Undertaker and
His beautiful white feathers attracted <
Bell’Phone 321-w
£
the attention of the director of a
Embalmer.
large film company, and now he has
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
a job appearing in all scenery where
receive my careful and painstaking at
birds are needed. He gets a good
F ra n k W . Shalkop
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
salary.
Bee-Hunting Profitable Business.

In the swamps of Florida the hunt
ing of “bee trees” Is a profitable busi
ness. Record of wild honey deposits
of more than 300 pounds in hollow
trees has been noted. The trees are
located by hunters who follow the
flight of the bees. It requires keen
eyesight and a compass.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

Rare Specimen.

There was once a woman who never
spoke a cross word to her husband.
She’s dead. And we know a man who
claims he never said an unkind word
to his wife. He’s a liar.—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will alw ays appreci
ate, th e support"of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertising and job printing
departm ents. It is unsurpassed
as an advertising medium in
th e middle section of M ontgom
ery county. The job printing
done a t th e office of th e INDE
PENDENT m atches in quality
th e better grades of w ork done
in any printing office.
THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.

Pot Latest Designs
L o w

One Recipe for Success.

Only True Reform.

M

THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free T hought and
Free Speech, w ith due respect
for all honest differences of
opinion. E rror shrinks from in
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discussion finally estab 
lishes T ru th and disrobes Error.

—a n d —

All a man has to do to make a real
success in life is to spend 25 or 30
No effort spared to meet the fullest
years learning to do some simple thing
expectations
of those who engage my
better than anybody else can do It,
rvices.
and then 25 or 30 years doing It every
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
day, so as to give people a chance to
find out about it.—Ohio State Journal. tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
The only reform that really reforms
is the reform that comes from the
heart of the individual. Not all the
king’s laws nor all the king’s statutes
can reform an evil community.—Duke
de Boulogne.

THE INDEPENDENT
Established in 1875, is now in
its 46th year. It continues
to rem ain steadfast in its
purpose to en tertain its read
ers w ith wholesome reading
m a tte r and stim u late th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
convictions of its editor.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

Of East Indian Origin.

One for Mother.

This price change has been made possible thru lower costs of m aterials and the fact th a t

means of placing a valuable power unit within the reach of practically every one of them, not to

Natives *Characterlzed by a Marked
Antipathy to Labor and Ex
tremely Philosophical.

The Hindustani word “paejama”
means literally “leg clothing,” and 11
applies to the thin loose trousers Bed
around the waist, which are worn by
Mohammedan men and women. The
English adaptation, spelled ‘¡pyjamas”
abroad, but “pajamas" in the United
States, Is applied not only to the trous
ers, but to a suit made up of trous
ers and blouse, worn In the dressing
room or as a sleeping garment.

“The price of the Fordson T ractor has been reduced from $790.00 to $625.00, effective im
mediately.

cilities in immediate connection with our foundry -and machine shops and large blast furnaces
SEASON,

MALAYS THE LAZIEST PEOPLE

Their disregard of money makes all
dealings with Malays extremely diffi
cult, and their dislike for work has
completely blocked more than one proj
ect, writes Charles Mayer In Asia
Magazine. To my mind, the Malays
are the laziest people In the world.
When work Is an exciting or amus
ing game, such as the hunt, they will
go on for days without signs of fatigue
They-seem to keep alive by some fa
natlc energy. But when work is just
plain labor they will say, “Walt” or
“I must think.” Or a Malay may say
candidly: “Sir, I have had plenty to
eat. I am content.” Many times I
have had a Malay tell me, when I
asked him to do some work, that he
had enough rice and fish for the day
and that he might die during the night
It is an unanswerable argument. To
morrow’s food can be found when to
morrow comes.
Why should a Malay gentleman,
who believes In Allah and whose stom
ach Is full, do the labor that can be
done by heathen, pig-eating Chinese?
“Will you row me across the river?
I asked a Malay one day.
“Tuan, I have - eaten and I have
plenty,” he replied. “You may take
my boat and row yourself across the
river. Tomorrow, If Allah grants me
life and If I need the boat, I will swim
over for it.”
That Malay trait of living for the
moment has led many a European to
murder, and more than once it made
me feel like running amuck. It Is mad
dening. Getting work out of Malays
is a fine art, a science to be learned
only after years of patient arguing
and cajoling. And yet, with all thefi
laziness, they are lovable people. Ip
most cases they are brave and willing
to do anything for a person they like.

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

e s t R r i c e s
— IN —

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T

S KUHNT’S

BAKERY 1

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
SOLE

AGENT

FOB

I

j

BÜRDAFSI

ROYERSFORD

UNEXCELLED

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

ICE CREAMI

The greatest difficulties lie where
we are not looking for them.—Goethe.
George—“It isn’t the amount of ^ D E A D ANIMALS
money that a fellow’s father has that
REMOVED
counts here at college.” Gene—“No,
Geo.
W.
Schweiker,
it’s the amount of the father’s money
Providence
Square, Pa.
the son has.”—Toronto Telegram.
Bell
’phone
11
R
12
Collegeville
Ex.
Mrs. Knagg—“I told you to watch
Drivers No. 45R4 Collegeville Ex.
little Jane Marie while I was out and
you’ve let her cut her new dress all to
Every lie, great or small, is the
rags.’ Her Husband-—“I know. I was
watching her while she did it. Did you brink of a precipice, the depth of
wish me to interfere?”—Boston which nothing but Omniscience can
fathom.—C. Reade.
Globe.

FIRST-CLASS

CAKES
Candies, Pies, Etc.
BSP ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

C h a rle s Kuhnt- j

mm

VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

INCORPORATED MAY

13. 1871

INSURES AG AIN ST FIRE AND
STORM BOTH ON THE CASH
AND ASSESSABLE PLAN.
Insurance in force, $17,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $690,00
O FFIC E : COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres.. Skippaok.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Landes, of Souderton, were visitors in this vicinity
last Sunday.
Mrs. D. H. Jones and stfn Ralph
were Pottstown shoppers last Satur
day.
Mr. Norman Jones, of Girard .Col
lege, spent last Thursday with his
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith and Mrs.
Rebecca Griffin spent Sunday with the
family of John Wenger’s.
Mr. Paul Stierly, of Areola, had the
misfortune to break his arm while
cranking an auto last week.

PORT PROVIDENCE.
Mrs. Oliver Epright spent several
days of last week with friends in
Philadelphia.
Mrs. William Williams and children
Marie and John spent Saturday with
friends in Red Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pickel are
the proud parents of a daughter.
Burleigh Wesler, of Cromby, spent
Friday with relatives here.
Edith, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Ulmer, is ill with
pneumonia.
The four day old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Raysor died of pneumonia, Thursday.
Mrs. Samuel Griffin attended court
at West Chester, Monday and Tues
day of last week.
Harry Umstad, who has spent the
last ten years in the Philippine Is
lands, arrived home on Saturday even
ing.
Miss Elizabeth Crooks, of Trooper,
spent the week end with Miss Sara
Brower.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Heffline is ill with pneumonia.
Abram Moser is erecting a large
garage on his property in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Webb entertain
ed a number of relatives and friends
on Sunday.
Mrs. (River Moore was a Philadel
phia visitor, Sunday.

3,500,000 FOREST TREE
SEEDLINGS
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 6—The Penn
sylvania Department of Forestry will
distribute free this spring about
3,500,000 forest tree seedlings to pri
vate land owners in the State, accord
ing to a statement issued by Gifford
Pinchot, the Chief State Forester.
Last year, 2,748,120 seedlings were
given without cost to 792 private
planters.
Since 1903, when the State nurseries
began producing young trees, the
total output has been 45,909,309 seed
lings. About 34,000,000 of them have
been planted by the Department of
Forestry on State forest lands, and
the remainder have bqen planted by
individual land owners. Some of the
largest plantations have been estab
lished by coal mining, water and lum
ber companies. Scores of farmers,
however, have planted thousands of
seedlings on waste and idle land that
is not suited for growing agricultural
crops.
Twelve nurseries will be started this
spring at State reformatories, hos
pitals and sanitariums. The institu
tions will supply land, labor, teams
and equipment. The Forestry De
partment will provide seed and super
vision. The seedlings and transplants
grown at the State institutions, as
well as those grown in the Depart
m ents’ nurseries, will be given free
for planting thruout the State. An
annual demand for 20,000,000 forest
trees and for 15,000 shade and orna
mental trees is expected by the For
estry Department pfficials by 1925.
So far'this winter, applications have
been received from 230 planters for
1,120,382 trees. The Department’s
supply of black walnut, white ash and
Jack pine seedlings is completely ex
hausted.
The output of Norway
Spruce and honey locust is being ap
plied for in such quantities that it
soon will he gone. There is available
for future applicants, however, a large
supply of white pine and pitch pine
seedlings._______________

OAKS.
The Oaks Building and Loan Asso
ciation opened its tenth series the
last night of January and re-organized by electing John U. Gotwals,
president; Leo A. Gotwals, vice presi
dent; John W. Davis, secretary; C. F.
Mosser, treasurer. The old Board of
Directors were elected with few ex
ceptions. Those elected: D. H. Bartman, J. H. Bolton, Horace Boyer,
George W. Brown, Sr., Albert N.
Crawford, Rev. Caleb Cresson, Mrs.
H. M. Donten, S. J. Fell, Jr., John U.
Gotwals, Leo A. Gotwals, D.„H. Jones,
W. M. Keyser, Alvin Landis, C. F.
Mosser, H. W. Wright.
Remarkable case of scarlet fever at
the resident part of the P. R. R. sta
tion. Diagnosed by’ a physician. The
patient slightly ill a couple of days.
Still under quarantine.
The unemployed here claim they be
long to the union of idle workers. We
regret to announce that applications
for membership are still on. Unusual at this time of year for
the price of milk to drop from twelve
cents a quart to ten cents at this
place. Proves that prices are on the
jown grade.
Oaks not incorporated into a bor
ough, all streets are private thorofares, with two exceptions which are
kept in passable condition by the
township; hence these streets must
he repaired by private subscription.
Material has been ordered to resur
face Montgomery avenue.
A. J. Brower has extended his
porch for a public ice cream pavilion,
preparatory to next summer’s trade.
The Oaks A. C. basketball team
journeyed to the Baptist gymnasium,
Bridgeport, to try their skill with
the Agago A. C. Suffered, defeat by
a score of 25 to 16.
The girls’ team of Oaks defeated
the Baptist girls by a score of 20 to 6.
Congratulations.
H. Luther Frees of Reading, author
of the poem in last week’s Independ
ent is the father of Harry Frees of this
place, who has shown exceptional abil
ity in taking pictures of animals in
fantastical garbs, and is the author
of children’s stories—Little Folks in
Animal Land, in three books of the
Sandman Series.
A drunken man, a bottle of whiskey
and a gun caused considerable excite
ment for a time Saturday afternoon.
Oaks station P, R. R. and took posHe came an the 3.19 p. m. train at
session of a wagon driven; by John
Kindy. He could not be induced to
leave the wagon, enjoying himself by
discharging his revolver, scaring the
horse and those who happened to be
near. After the wagon had progress
ed a short distance he was gotten out
of the vehicle and his gun was se
cured.
Valentine dance at Oaks Fire Hall,
Saturday, February 12. A handsome
valentine will be given as a prize.
The sauer kraut supper was well
patronized. A neat sum was realized.
The sick: Mrs. O’Brian is in a very
serious condition. Leah Rapp, Lankenau Hospital, is slightly improved.
Katie Boyer is suffering with grippe
and is under the doctor’s care. Mr.
Richardson, who has been indisposed
for a ■long time, is able to Be about
the house. Mrs. Hunsicker, daughter
of Granville Bowden, is reported to
be improving at the Norristown Hos
pital.
BIG DECLINE IN PRICE OF CORN
DURINGi 1920.
Pennsylvania harvested a corn crop
of approximately 65,755,660 bushels in
1920, according to the annual report
on the crop presented to Secretary of
Argiculture Fred Rasmussen by Stat
istician L. H. Wible.
Lancaster county heads the State
in production and value of com with
York county second and Chester coun
ty third. Cameron county, with a high
altitude and not adapted to com grow
ing, produced the smallest crop.
Although the number of bushels
produced in 1920 was only four and
a half millions less than in 1919, yet
the price received by the farmer in
1920 was alm ost'$42,000,000 less than
the 1919 price, due to the drop in the
value of the crop. The average price
received by the farmer for com in
1919 was $1.53 per bushel, while the
average price in 1920 dropped to $1.10.

SILAGE IMPORTANT IN CATTLE
FEEDING RATION.
The selection of the ration is one of
the moat important factors in suc
cessful cattle feeding. The ration
must be selected with a view of. keep
ing down the cost of feed and at the
same time retain the efficiency of the
combination according to livestock
specialists at thé Pennsylvania State
College. With the reduction in the
price of corn and other farm grains,
they will no doubt again be used to a
greater extent in cattle feeding.
Silage should be the primary roughage in every cattle feeding ration. It
is possible to produce a very satis
factory class of market cattle on a
ration of silage, cottonseed meal and
oil meal and corn stover. When such
combination is fed, the silage must be
made from well matured corn and al
lowed in unlimited amounts in the ra
tion. The cottonseed meal should be
allowed at the rate of 2% to 4 pounds
per thousand pounds live weight daily.
Experiments conducted at a number of
experiment stations show that- in all
cases where com silage has been used
in the ration as compared with no
silage, the net returns from the opera
tion were from ten to fifteen dollars
more per steer for all silage-fed cattle.
Another method of feeding that has
given very satisfactory results in
when the ration during the first two
months of a feeding period consist
ed of an unlimited allowance of silage,
supplemented with a protein feed such
as cottonseed meal or oil meal and
an allowance of com stover, hay, or
straw. Com in some form added to
these feeds during the last half of
the feeding period will result in sat
isfactory gains and a good class of
cattle.
HOW LONG?
A Chicago paper says: During a
recent trial before Justice Dougherty,
it was thought important by the coun
cil to determine the length of time
that certain “two quarters of beef,
two hogs and a sheep” remained in
an express wagon in front of plain
tiff’s store before they were taken
away by the defendant.
The witness under examination was
a German, whose knowledge of the
English language was very limited,
but he testified in a very plain,
straightforward way to having weigh
ed the meat, and to having afterward
carried it out and put it into afore
said wagon. Then the following en
sued:
Counsellor Enos—State to the jury
how long it was after you took the
meat from the store and put it into
the wagon before it was taken away.
Witness—Now I shoost can dell dot.
I dinks apout dwelve feet. I not say
nearer as dot.
Counsel—You don’t understand me.
How long was it from the time the
meat left the store and was put in
the wagon before it was taken away
by the defendant?
Witness—Now I know not what you
ax dot for. Der wagon he vas up mit
der sidewalk, and dots shoost so long
as it ■was. You dell me how long der
sidewalk vas. Den feet? Dwelve
feet? Den I dells you how long it
vas.
Counsel—I don’t want to find out how
wide the sidewalk was, but I want to
know (speaking very slowly) howlong-this-meat - was-in-the-wagon-before-it-was-taken-away ?
Witness—Oh, dot, veil now, I not
sold any meat so. I all time weigh
him, never measured meat, not yet.
But I dinks aprout dree feet. I know
not, shent lemens, how is dis, I dell
you all I can, so goot as I know.
Counsel—Look here. I want to
know how long it was before the meat
was taken away after it was put into
the wagon.
Witness—(looking very knowingly
at the counsel) Now.you try and get
me vinto a schrape. Dot meat was
shoost so long in der wagon as he was
in der shop. Dots all I told you. Dot
meat was dead meat. He dou’t got
no longer in den tousand years, not
mooch.
Counsel—That will do.
Philadelphia Market Report-

SPIRITUALISM’S DUPES.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and Sir
Oliver Lodge may not be directly re
sponsible for the experiment under
taken by Thomas Lynn Bradford, of
Detroit, but they should at least have
the decency to interest themselves in
the matter mildly. Mr. Bradford de
liberately passed from this plane to a
higher (or a lower) in the hope that
he .might come back. Altho he left
Detroit by the illuminating gas route
on Saturday last he has not yet re
turned, nor has he sent any message
announcing his arrival at his des
tination. '
The two noble Englishmen who so
much concern themselves with spirit
ualism would be shocked, of course, at
the suggestion that they are in any
way to blame for this rash adventure
of the misguided Detroiter, but there
will be many to feel that this suicide
is only one more evil effect to be
charged against the wild propaganda
spread by Doyle and Lodge and their
associates. Neither Sir Oliver nor
Sir Arthur has ever advocated “vio
lent translation of the human spirit
thru the veil,” but there isn’t any
question that their morbid peerings
into the occult have prompted just
such adventures on the part of weakminded followers. It is declared that
Bradford, who had read much on spir
itualism and science, recently made a
pact with a young woman “whose
spirit was attuned to his” whereby it
was hoped he might prove that the
dead can communicate with the living.
The young woman has- given no sign
that any message has come from the
beyond, but if the message ever does
come it will certainly be no more in
telligible than those claimed to havtf
been received from other voyagers
into the unknown.
Bradford is said to have been “a
dramatic and humorous reciter and
impersonator,” but he certainly ap
pears to have been more dramatic
than humorous. If his humorous read
ing had only included Stephen Lea
cock he might have learned something
about spiritualism that would have de
terred him from attempting to asso
ciate with the “mouldy ghosts behind
the wainscoting.” Leacock has point
ed out that the messages these feeble
creatures manage to send across to
us—even the best of them who com
municate with Doyle and Lodge—
show them to be mentally deficient.
In fact, in the opinion of Leacock, who
is a scientist as well as a humonist,
there is only one word that properly
describes these talkative ghosts, and
that word is “mutts.”
Mr. Bradford closed his career as
an impersonator, too, by assuming the
role of a poor fool. Unfortunately
there are many such, and Sir Oliver
Lodge and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
are responsible for much of this tragic
foolishness.—Philadelphia Record.

PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

Will be sold at public sale on
THURSDAY .FEBRUARY 10, 1921,
at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one car
load of fresh cows, direct fr 6m Centre
county. These cows are the best I
have shipped for a long while, and
they will be sold for the righ dollar.
Prices for cows are moving downward.
Farmers and dairymen come to this
sale and take advantage of the de
clining market. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auct..
M.. B. Linderman, Clerk.

BIG TREES IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Harrisburg, Pa., February 8.—The
Pennsylvania Department of Forestry
has begun a campaign to locate the
big trees of Pennsylvania. It is col
lecting information on the largest
specimen of each kind of the 100 dif
ferent species of forest trees that
grow in the State. Colonel Henry W.
Shoemaker, a member of the State
Forest Commission, and Professor
Joseph S. Illick, chief of the Office of
Research, are in charge of the project.
Professor Illick said he is seeking
information about large, unique, and
historic trees. He believes each coun
ty of the State has some champion
tree, and he wants to know about it
Bedford county boasts of the largest
Swamp White Oak yet found in Penn
sylvania. That tree is thirty-two feet
in circumference at the base. Dauphin
county claims the largest Sycamore,
which is more than twenty-five feet in
circumference at the base. It is de
clared that the State’s largest Sugar
Maple stands at'Eaglesmere, Sullivan
county.
Professor Illick desires the follow
ing measurements of big trees: Cir
cumference at base, circumference at
breat height, total height of tree,
and the total spread of branches.
NOTICE—In the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery County, Pennsyl
vania.
To Isaac Garber, Samuel Garber,
Hannah Garber, Joseph Garber and
Charles Garber, being all the children
of Charles Garber, deceased, their
heirs and legal representaitves, and to
all persons interested in the charges
of the proportionable shares of certain
recognizances and in the charge of
said dower, arising out of partition
proceedings in the estate of Charles
Garber, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on the
22nd day of December, A. D. 1920,
James E. Reherd presented his peti
tion to said court representing th at he
is the owner of land in Upper Provi
dence Township, more particularly de
scribed in said petition. That Isaac
Garber and Samuel Garber on Febru
ary 21 , 1822, entered certain recogniz
ances in the Orphans’ Court of Mont
gomery County, said recognizances ap
pearing in Recognizance Book No. 1,
Page 15, and being conditioned upon
the payment of proportionable shares
to the heirs of Charles G arber,'de
ceased, and being entered in accord
ance with an order of said court en
tered in said partition proceedings.
That one of the tracts awarded to
Isaac Garber was conveyed to John
Hiltebeitel by deed recorded in Deed
Book No. 763, Page 198, under and
subject to the payment of a certain
dower to the widow of Charles Gar
ber’ for life and to his heirs and legal
representatives at her death.
That for a period of more than
twenty years past, no payment of, or
demand for said principal or interest
of said recognizances or said dower
has been made from the present owner
or so far as can be ascertained from
his predecessors in title, and that the
presumption of payment has -arisen,
and asking a decree discharging said
lands from the charge of said recog
nizances: Whereupon- the Court or
dered citations to issue against said
parties, their heirs and legal represen
tatives, and all parties interested in
said recognizances and dower, to show
cause why such decree should not be
entered, and directed publication of
notice to said parties to appear in said
Court on the TWENTY-FIFTH day of
FEBRUARY, A. D. 1921, to show
cause as aforesaid; all parties inter
ested are hereby notified in accordance
with said order.
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
January 25, 1921.
Elgin H. Lenhardt, Attorney.

Wheat ................. .
$1.74 to $1.88
C o rn ...................................... 75c to 78c
Oats ............................... 49c to 53c
Bran, per t o n .......... $30.00 to $32.00
Baled hay ............. $15.00 to $25.00
S te e rs................. ..........$7.00 to $9.00
Fat cows ..................... $5.00 to $7.00
Sheep and la m b ........ $2.00 to $11.00
Hogs ......................... $11.50 to $13.00
Live poultry . . . . : ........ 24c to 52c
Dressed p o u ltry ................... 29c to 62c
He that is good'for making excuses
Butter ................................ 15c to 56c is seldom g ood for anything else.—
Eggs .................................. 35c to 49c Franklin.
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O F W . D. REN bor

n in g e r , t r e a s u r e r o f t h e
o u g h o f c o l l e g e v i l l e , p a ., f o r

PUBLIC SALE OF EXTRA FINE

WEST VIRGINIA HORSES!

flSb SRfc
Will be sold a t public sale on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1921,
At Beckman’s Hotel, Trappe, Pa.,
one car load of extra fine West Vir
ginia horses shipped by B. F. Langdon. The description follows: No. 1,
Black, 4 yr. old, well broken, weight
1300 lbs.; No. 2, Brown, 6 yr. old good
leader, weight 1300 lbs.; Nos'. 3 and 4,
pair Blacks, 4 yrs. old, well broken,
(One a single line leader) weight 2500
lbs.; No. 5, Bay mare, 8 yrs. old, well
broken, weight 1300 lbs.; No. 6, Bay
horse, 4 yrs. old, partly broken, weight
1100 lbs.; No. 7, Bay, 5 yrs. old, well
broken, weight 1100 lbs.; No. 8, Bay
horse, 4 yrs. old, well broken, weight
1100 lbs.; Nos. 9 and 10, pair Roans,
6 yrs. old, well broken, weight 2800
lbs.; -No. 11, Sorrel, 10 yrs. old, broken
to all harnesses; Nos. 12 'and 13, pair
3 yr. old colts, good ones. The bal
ance are from 3 to 6 year olds. Now
farmers, Mr. Langdon writes me that
this is as fine a load of horses that
you saw for a long time. These horses
will arrive on Saturday, Feb. 19. So
come and look them over before the
sale. I will not take any horses in ex
change, but will have a cash buyer
here to buy your marketable horses.
Anyone wishing to purchase a good
West Virginia horse should not miss
this sale. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Condi
tions by
JOHN P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
U P l C I A t i N O T IC E T O H O R S E
O B R E E D E R S . — P ed ig reed P erch eron
S ta llio n . M E D IU M . R e g istr y N o . 66868,
P erch eron S o c ie ty of A m erica.
L icen se N o. 160. Gray. 17 hands;
to n w eig h t. Term s, $6 00 at serv ice,
$10.00 a t b irth .
B reed ers sh ou ld use th e b est sire a v a il
able. L ook a t th is one. H e Is a great
horse.
V M . KOLB, JR .,
8-84
P ort P ro v id en ce, Pa.

pUBLIO SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Having sold my farm I will sell at
public sale on
THURSDAY, MARCH 3,1921
On the farm located in Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county,
fronting on Toad leading from Trappe
to Montgomery County Home, the
following personal property:
LIVE STOCK—Four good farm
horses, 15 cows, some milking and bal
ance fat; 1 bull, 2 fa t hogs, dress 300
and 400 apiece; 6 shoats, 85 chickens,
R I K>
WAGONS, MACHINERY, ETC.—
Hay bed wagon, good as new, built by
Rush', Willow Grove; box wagon, ex
press wagon, Dearborn carriage and
pole, cart and harness, United 5 horse
power gasoline engine, Heebner fod
der cutter, No. 2%; tread power, Mc
Cormick binder, Champion reaper, Mc
Cormick mower, com sheller, superior
grain drill, John Deere 2-row com
planter, combination roller and har
row, sixty-tooth peg harrow, spring
tooth harrow, plank roller, Iron Age
cultivator, small cultivator, 2 Syracuse
plows, hay tedder, rake, haÿ ladders,
18 feet long; 2 double trees, bob sled,
new; 3 ladders, 1 extension 30 ft. long;
grindstone, 500-lb. beam scales.
HARNESS—Four sets farm harness,
express harness, blind halters, collars,
lines, double and single.
GRAIN—.700 bus. com, 600 bus.
oats, 70 bus. potatoes, com fodder
by thé bundle, hay by the hundred,
100 2-bus. grain bags, lot of feed
bags.
Copper kettle, 32 gallon, in good
o rd er/ with patent stirrer; milk cans
and buckets, and many other articles
will be gathered by day of bale.
Sale at 1 o’clock.
JOHN I. BECHTEL.
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
I. E. Miller, Clerk,
PUBLIC SALE OF PROFITABLE

48’ACRE FARM!
FOR JOHN W. MACDONALD
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1921
LOCATION: On main pike leading
from Pennsburg to Pottstown, 2%
miles west of the borough of Penns
burg, mile from village, school, store
within five minutes walk, In Upper
Hanover township, Montgomery coun
ty. Farm lays high with a command
ing view and enjoys a southeastern
exposure. By reason of the recent
fire which destroyed the dewlling and
barn on this farm, this is a rare op
portunity to buy a well located and
productive farm at a real public sale
price that will permit erecting build
ings to suit your own ideas. Owner
states three small adjoining farms
are for sale, containing 5-11-18 acres.
By adding one of these farms to this
48 acres, one could combine a cheap
layout.
THE FARM : A two story two room
summer house remains, also a wagon
and carriage house, pig sty, etc. Es
tablished orchard of mixed fruits for
home supply. Lasting well and spring
water. 48 acres chestnut loam soil
with 8 acres timber and stream, bal
ance in tractor worked fields. Well
fenced.
GENERAL INFORMATION: Farm
will be clear of incumbrance but a
mortgage can remain if desired by
purchaser. Title insured by Mont
gomery Trust Company of Norris
town. Early possession. 6 acres
growing rye included. $300.00 down
money required. For further infor
mation, traveling directions, write the
undersigned agents. Sale at 2.30.
Conditions by
REESE & LINDÈRMAN,
Exclusive Agents,
6 % East Airy Street, Norristown.
P. S. This tract should sell in the
neighborhood of $1500. This own
er’s misfortune will be another’s gain,
so attend this sale. This may be a
$5000 farm, at a speculative buy,
when improved.
The ideal which the wife and mother
make® for herself, ithe manner in
which she understands duty and life,
contain the fate of the community.
Woman is the salvation or destruction
of the family and ultimately of the
State. She carries its destinies in the
folds of her mantle.—Amiel.
“They married for love,” “Yes.”
“And now she’s suing him for di
vorce.” “Yes. Discovered that she
had to have something to eat as well.”
—Detroit Free Press,

COLLEGEVILLE

th e

F I S C A L Y E A R E N D I N G D E C E M B E R 31, 1920.
G E N E R A L FUND.
R E C E IP T S
T a x o f 1 9 1 9 ........................................$238.21
L e s s e x o n e r a t i o n s ...................
30-52— 207 69
1919 e x o n e ra tio n s c o lle c t e d ...............
1 07
T a x d u p lica te o f 1920.......................$3499.60r
D ed u ct co m m ission s $[54.81
O u ts ta n d in g ta x . . . 371.91— 526.72— 2972 88
A m o u n t re c e iv e d fro m co lle cto r . . . .
3181 64
B a la n ce D e ce m b e r 31, 19 19 ...................
1688 45
P o le T a x e s : B e ll T e le p h o n e Co. $17.50
P o sta l T e l e g r a p h ...................
3.90
U n ited T . a n d T . C o ..............
11.80—
3320
S ta te T re a s. In su ra n c e F u n d ...............
16 92
1919 h o te l l i c e n s e s ......................................
360 00
In te re s t on h a n k d eposits . . . . . . .
13 60
T o t a l ......................................................
$5293 81
D IS B U R S E M E N T S
H ig h w a y s : L a b o r an d h a u lin g $2087.33
C rn sh e d sto n e .
208.98
S u r v e y in g ...............
25.73— 2322 04
L ig h tin g : E le c tr ic c u r r e n t ....................
492 00
M isce lla n e o u s: L o a n C o lleg ev ille B a n k ............................... $500.00
In te re st on l o a n s ...............
260.04
A u d itin g 1 9 1 9 .......................
6.00
F r e i g h t ..................................
112.14
U. G . I. C o n stru ctio n Co .
25.02
M u n icip al L a w R e p o rte r .
5.00
E . S. M oser, P u b lis h in g .
74.15
W m . S R odenbaugh . . .
17.51
E x p e n s e s to H a rr is b u rg ..
20.25
S ta te T re a s. t a x ...................
7.12
P en n a. D ep t, o f H e a lth . .
1.75
E x te n d in g ta x d u p lica te .
5.00
S u n d ry e x p e n s e s ...............
16.95— $I05° 93
S a la rie s : S o li c it o r ............................ $25.00
S e c re ta ry . . . . . .
25.00
T r e a s u r e r .......................25.00
S e c re ta ry
B oard o f
H e a lth (2 y r s .) . . . 48.00
H e a lth officer : . . . 15.00— 138 00
B a la n ce in tre a su ry . . . . . . . , . .
129084
T o t a l .............................................
$5293 81
BOND FU N D .
R E C E IP T S
f
T a x o f 1919 ..........................................$62.69
L e s s e x o n e ra tio n s . . . . . . . . 8.03—
54 66
1919 e x o n e ra tio n s c o l l e c t e d ...................
^ 28
T a x d u p lica te 1920.......................$648.08
D ed u ct Com m issions . $28.70
O u ts ta n d in g t a x . . . 68.87— $97.57—
550 51
A m o u n t re ce ive d fro m co lle cto r . . . .
605 45
B a la n ce in tre a su ry D ec. 31, 1919
. . .
341 18
In te re s t on b a n k d e p o s it s .................... ..
7 35
T o ta l

\ , ...................
$ 953 98
D IS B U R S E M E N T S
I n te re s t on b o n d s .........................................., $ 60 00
Bond liq u id ate d — H . H . K o o n s ................... 500 00
B a la n ce in tr e a s u ry ...................................... 393 98
T o ta l ..................................................... ... $953 98
T o ta l v a lu a tio n o f ta x a b le p ro p e rty
$518460 00
L ia b ilitie s : B o n d s o u ts ta n d in g
$1000
Loans
“
4500—$5500 00
A sse ts : T a x e s o u ts ta n d in g G e n 
e r a l F u n d .......................371.91
B on d F u n d 68.87— 44° 78
C ash b a la n c e — G e n e ra l F u n d . . 1290.84
B o n d F u n d . . . 393 98— 1684 82
T o t a l ..................................................... $2125 60
T a x rate— 6% m ills fo r b o ro u g h p u rposes.
1% m ills fo r liq u id a tio n o f bonds.
A u d ited J a n u a ry 18, 1921.
F. W . S C H E U R E N .
W . R. LAN D ES,
R O B ER T K . M O YER,
1.27
A u d ito rs.

NATIONALBAI BED ROCK REDUCTIONS
The dollar now buys about half as
much as it did a few years ago.
Therefore you will need to save more
in order to meet the new conditions.
Make up your mind to put aside
in our Savings Fund a sufficient sum
at stated times, and you will eventu
ally have extra money for all emerg
encies.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

These Reductions Are Final
Sacrifices on Clothing that
Bring Us Down to Abso=
lutely Lowest Price Levels
on Season’s Regular Lines.

Member Federal Reserve System, U.S.A.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
M o v in g

S to ra g e
P a c k in g

B Y P A D D E D MOTOR V A N S
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
our estimater call and give you our
price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors.
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
9-9

“SU RE”

«v/

a
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We w a n t you to know th a t
these reductions are final—
th e y ’re down to bed rock and
fu rth e r delay, in expectation
of deeper reductions is u n 
w arranted. Delay now m eans
each day is denying you th e
choice from th e finest and
w idest scope of selection on •
our regular lines of Fashion
P ark S u its and Overcoats.

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM
Our record for 1920 is proof of our
ability to make quick and satisfactory
sales. Our buyers come from all
parts of the country. You pay us
nothing unless we sell. We assume
all the risk. Call, write, or tele
phone 1814.

REESE

&

LINDERMAN

HAULING done with auto tiTick. Good
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
11-25
NORRISTOWN, PA.
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.

Men’s up to $32.50 Suits and Overcoats now $18.75.
Up to $40.00 Suits and Overcoats now $24.75.
Up to 55.00 Suits and Overcoats now $29.75.
Boys’ np to $12.00 Suits and Overcoats now $6.75.
Up to $18.00 Suits and Overcoats now $9.75.
Up to $25.00 Suits and Overcoats now $12.75.
A L L H A T S A N D F U R N ISH IN G S R E D U C E D TO
O N E -TH IR D O FF.

FOUND.—Between Collegeville station
and Scheuren’s barber shop, a horseshoe
pin set with diamonds. Owner can re
possess same by identifying property and
paying for this advertisement.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
2-io-?t
Collegeville, Pa.

E L E C T R IC

SHOE REPAIRING!

(Saylor Building)
WANTED. — Energetic, reliable man
to follow up trade and solicit new busi
ness in this section ; full or part time ; Main Street, Collegeville
permanent position at good wages to
Good work, prompt service, reason
successful men; experience unnecessary;
knowledge of farming helpful. 600 acres able prices.
in nurseries. Established 67 years. Write
8-5
N. S. SCHONBERQER.
HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS CO.,
i-27-3t
West Chester, Pa.
ROOMS WANTED. — Four or five
rooms in private dwelling, in Collegeville of vicinity. Good references.
L. F. MILLER,
2-io-2t
317 N. 6th St., Camden, N. J.

O p to m e try

Has made it possible for every person
requiring glasses to secure such as are
best suited to his eye needs without risk,
annoyance or detention from business
and at the minimum price consistent
WANTED. — Experienced sewers.
,
Steady work. Flag Factory, Oaks, Pa. with good service.
Bell ’phone, Phcenixville 537.
FITTING GLASSES A
( i-27-2t) JOHN C. DETTRA & CO., Inc.

SCIENCE

It has taken away the occupation of
FOR SERVICE.—A registered Berk
shire seed hog ; on premises only. Per the eyeglass fakir, vendor or peddler and
demonstrated that the fitting of glasses
service, $2.
D. W. FAVINGER,
is a science, requiring the utmost skill,
i-6-4t
Near Trappe, Pa. patience and manual dexterity.
Do not be satisfied with less than the
FOR SALE.—Two-year-old registered
BEST OPTICAL
Holstein bull ; a dandy individual with
SERVICE
good record ; quiet and gentle. Price
right.
HARVEY PLUMMER,
You can get this at
Fairview Village, Pa.
Bell ’phone, Norristown, 1062-2-1. 2-10

HAUSSMANN & CO.

GRELCK’S SEMI-SOLID BUTTER
MILK is best for poultry and hogs. Buy
it at
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
i 2-30-i 3t
Collegeville, Pa.
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil.' For sale
by
LANDES BROS.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.

Optometrists and Opticians

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PH O N ES.

Ladies’ and M en’s

SILK HOSE-SPECIAL VALUES

^

❖

H* "

Hi

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.
NO CARFARE PAID DURING SALE

FALL AND WINTER SHOES
Men’s Shoes
Boy’s Shoes

are here

Ladies’ Shoes
Girls’ Shoes

Men’s Black and Tan Dress Shoes in Full, Medium and Narrow
Toes. Men’s Work Shoes are good shoes, and our Boys’ Shoes stand
the knocks.
Ladies’ Tan and Black Lace Shoes in medium and narrow toes,
medium heels and low heels, are good values. My Comfort Shoes are
medium and broad toes, with low heels. Come in and look at my shoes.

H. L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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NOTICE-

E xp erien ced Shirt O perators
W anted
THE SAUQUOIT SHIRT COMPANY are having installed Forty (40) ad
ditional sewing machines, and can offer STEADY employment to as many EX
PERIENCED OPERATORS. Learners taken who have had experience on power
sewing machines. Paid while learning.

Chain and Marshall Streets
BELL PHONE 362

NORRISTOWN, PA.

EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and

FOR SALE. — SEMI-SOLID BUT
TERMILK. Selling for cash at 5 cents Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
per lb. barrel lots; 6 cents per lb. small
lots, buyer furnishing receptacle.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
Bell,, 87. Keystone, 43.
3-25

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

FOR SALE.—A good horse, works
single and double ; safe for lady to drive.
Also lot of kiln dried stale bread for
poultry and swine. Apply to
WEBSTER G. SMITH,
Rahn Station.
Ironbridge P. O.
2-io-3t ,

#

EYE TALKS

WANTED.—Operators and workers to
work on flags and handkerchiefs. Ap
ply to
H. O. STANSBURY CO.,
2-10-tf
^Collegeville, Pa.

FOR SALE,— Ten tons of light green
alfalfa hay ; also 50 tons clean, bright
timothy hay ; delivered, or at farm.
HARVEY PLUMMER,
Fairview Village, Pa.
Bell ’phone, Norristown, 1062-2-1 . 2-10

%

Our goods are guaranteed.*'Prices low.

TONY De ANGELES

TEN ACRES—Near Harleysville with
very neat buildings and particularly
equipped for the butchering business.
Reasonable price to effect immediate
sale. Owner has other business plans
and wants to sell.
BROWN & CLOUD, succeeded by
i- 20-3t
CLAYTON L. BROWN

DIAMOND TIRES
I M S E T T IN G
..T i r e d o f r i d i n g
( B A C K H E R E -A L L
) I D O IS E A T
DO ST. G O E S S
V

| ’L L A S « t H E

SAV BOSS, ÍM FULL OF ÙFE WHEN DO I GO TO WORK?

'

B O SS T o G IVE
..... ra M E A REGULAR
8 1 1 JO B .

C H E E R v r P T - R lE N D , I ’l l .
P O T YOU T O W O R K T H E
F IR S T T IM E I G E T A
BLO W OUT —
,__ t

)
C

m
" ia íiíi

V ê L L ,H E R E X A M ,
BAC K ON T H E
R A C K -H E ’S G O T

d ia m o n d tirés
all around and
T K E V 'R É FUL1.
L I F E TO O .

of

1Suppose i ' ll
HAVE T O E A T
D U ST F O R A
L O N G , L O N G Tl NE

THE OAKS HATCHERY
OAKS, PA., will be open for custom
hatching January 31, 1921. Hens’ eggs—
15° eggs, $4 5° ; Ducks eggs— 120 eggs,
I5-75’Phone—Phcenixville, 687R4 1-13-tf
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS and
DAY OLD CHICKS from “Tom Barron”
strain of White Leghorns and White
Wyandottes from trapnested stock. All
eggs and chicks sold are from our own
breeders. Twenty-one years experience.
GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS,
Jeffersonville, Pa.
Bell ’phone, Norristown 1216-j. 1-27-iot

An v

BOOK

Many thousands ofgardeners, both amateur
and professional, have been helped to success
by the practical knowledge contained in
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK.
DREER’Sexperienceof83yearsin theselec
tion and cultivation of;what is best to grow
will be found in convenient formin this large
andcompletebookofVegetablesandFlowers.
Plan now your garden for this year and let
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK help you in
the making of your plans.
A copy o f this book will be sent you i f you
mention this publication. Write today.

HENRY A. DREER
' —716 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

More Headaches
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
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GOÓt> ColAPAHtf

192! Q A R P E N

F

tl$an w ith m ed icin e . T h is Is a v e r y sim p le
rem ed y b u t effe ctiv e. Com e and see m e.

how

G L A D I 'M

One young lady in the front row at
the Palace Theatre Monday afternoon
became so absorbed in watching Chas.
Ray that she lost her equilibrium. At
least this is what it is supposed she
lost, for she slid from the seat, under
the brass railing and alighted on the
organ pit, all on her own initiative.
P. Hans Flath grasped the situation
and played some very loud music.—
Wichita Eagle.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M ain Street, C ollegeville, Pa.
TROOPER GARAGE'
YOST’S GARAGE
GUS NEIFFER
Trooper, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
WM HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa
FOR RENT. — A bouse for a small

M otor T r u c k in g and H a u lin g family, garden, chicken house and pi?

sty. Pastifre for cow. Location : 1°
Lower Providence- township, one m'le
south of Areola station, Perkiomen rail
JOS. O. MADDEN,
Central Oarage road. Permanent home for the right
party. Apply at
9-23-601
Collegeville, Pa.
10-21
THIS OFFICE.
Heavy Hauling a Specialty

One rare, strange virtue in speeches,
The certain way to be cheated is to
fancy one’s self more cunning than and the secret of their mastery, is that
they are short.—Halleck.
others.—Charron.

